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H  e  f a  1 t l
V O U  X I CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, L89I NO. 49
YOURS FOR 30 D AYS
Having decided to revise cur entire stock preparitory to spring trade, vre will until 
Febuary 1st offer a sweeping reduction on all winter goods.
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING
Must be closed OUT AT ONCE utterly regardless of coat.
^ e n j e m b e r  " $ e  g u q v q q t e e  o u r  p r i c e s  | l\ e  L O W E S T  i i j  t l \ e  i n q i ^ e ' l ; .
STORMONT CO
Mrs. K. B. Rader,. of Springfield, 
is tig? guest o f her parents at Cedar- 
* vilfe, this week.
James Shroades, formerly os this 
place, is quite sick with sciatic rheu- 
WiBtisR), at his home in Springfield.
The literary exercises held last Mon­
day evening in District No 2. was well 
attended and the exercises were well 
rendered. The paper read by Miss 
EMe Stormont was quite. interesting. 
At the next meeting Monday evening 
. January 19th a debate will be held, 
the question to be discussed being: 
’“ Resolved that the dish rag is .more 
useful to the woman than the broom.
J
Georgie Charters who assisted the 
“ Y’s” in their recent entertainment 
Was greatly diaapointed to' find the 
piauo in the Opera House was so 
much out of tune, aud she waB unable 
to execute any o f her difficult pieces, 
such as the Danube Waltzes, Kiss 
Waltz and many other difficult selec­
tions, in which Her warbling and trill 
log are unparelled. In the the pieces 
•ha presented no display of her whistl­
ing powers could be made, and we 
hope the good people o f Cedarville 
will again have the pleasure of hearing 
this little prodigy. Miss Georgie is 
gennis and should be encouraged. She 
is very grateful for all honor showh 
her in Cedarville the home of her 
. birthplace. A  F aicm
A  letter received from Alabama 
; gives pretty full particulars o f  the 
troubles at Catharine Station, that 
State, which resulted in W o. Bruce, 
a quiet, peaceable young man from 
Xenia, who was engaged in bumness 
at the Station, being obliged to leave, 
for no other reasons than that he was 
from the North, and that his competi­
tor in business in the place was 
Southerner. It seems that on Satur­
day afternoon, December 27, Bruce 
was told that a crowd o f drunken men 
were in Wooten** store, next door to 
the Henderson A  Bruce store, and 
were coming down to pick a fuss with 
him. Npt paying any attention* to 
the waiting, he want « t  with hk bus, 
fata*, .About two bouts ufterwatds. 
white standing behind the'counter, a 
drunks# orowed o f firs msacame in; 
oM with a drawn knife iik his hand 
cttatbshiud the counter and attacked 
Brito*, w it pfefcftl up *  gun **d 
itoaekthsMlowWith it. A  soooiid 
tana thsa matte mi attack, and was 
promptly ipaoefcod out hi tiba UWno 
way; dm thfed $* ooma *w  m  
taau aatasd Wootmh BruoO'\ adW  
him to hoop m ttft mim>M  
hut '
in the'Store then came to the assistant and the polls, shows the. intense 
c e o f  M r. Bruce, who is a  slight-built1 hatl‘C(l still existing in some parts o f  
fellow and not overstrung, though the South against any people from the
.1
nervy, and the crowd, was finally dis­
persed* That night young Bruce was 
joined at Catharine Station by his 
cousin, Bruce-Beveridge, also from 
Xenia and also a slight-built young 
fellow of about nineteen years of age. 
The two had no trouble that* night, 
but Sabbath morning, when eating 
breakfkst in a building a; little dist­
ance from thb store they saw two men 
armed with Winchester rifles, come out 
of the Wooten store, and one Walked 
on past the Henderson A  Bruce store, 
the intention evidently being to get 
the two Northern boys between two 
fires and cat them oft* from their < own 
store when they approached it, But 
instead of going back to the store at 
once thetwo young men went to the 
depot, and the two men with winches-, 
ters, not knowing where the boys were, 
going returned to the Wooten store, 
when Bruce and Beveridge started to 
return. They were stopped and told 
that William Bruce nutst make some 
explanation to the .crowd for his con­
duct of the day before. He told the 
man'who accosted him that he had no 
explanation to offer, hut he thought 
an explanation was due him. At this 
point a man stepped out o f the store 
and opened fire ou the boys at once 
with his rifle. The two then drew 
revolvers and answered the fire, re­
treating from the crowd that was as­
sembling to their store, Twelve shots 
in allwcre fired.
On Tuesday morning the committee 
waited ou Bruce, and that night he 
deemed it prudent to take his depart 
tore. ‘
The same day another committee of 
twenty-five went to Granville Bennett, 
the colored postmaster, and with drawn 
revolvers compelled him to sign his 
resignation and drove him from the 
office. He then refused to touch the 
mail hags, and now every train throws 
off# pouch and they lay piled Upon 
the platform, no ’persons having au­
thority to touch them.
Fortunately no person was serfon*- 
ly injured during the trouble. A  but- 
Jet ftom one o f the revolvers in the 
hands o f the hoy# iiaaid tohave struck 
one o f the bullies in the shoulder, and 
i f  the teds Itad had Winchesters there 
might have been one or two third-class 
feaendsat the station o r ' thereabout#.'
Both these young men are well 
known here ai peaceadle, quiet, iuof- 
fhniive individuals, who would make 
excellent cHiaaas in any eitUbed com* 
nwnity, and titote trestassat to the 
to strike Mm, hut when Wmneu {South, where they went several year# 
nfiuehel Mmke atnwk hi* <m the aim ituee with tW p w ta  psrpoeeaf keep-
» # *  * * * ' * " * * • *  * * * *  " * * *  * *
N orth.
TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.
Jesse. Compton and heirs of Amos 
Compton, to Rebecca and Nancy 
Compton, quit claim to 14 a, Greene 
and Warren counties, $1.
Rebecca, Nauev and Jesse Compton 
to heirs of Amos Compton, quit claim 
to 9.37 a, Spring Valley, $1.
Rebecca and Nancy Compton et al 
to Jesse Compton/qiiit claim to 8.6$ 
ucres, Spring Valley, $1.
Heirs of Amos Compton to Martha 
Compton, 9.37 a, Spring Valley, $210.
Wash Covington to PatseyAHolm- 
son, tract o f land and right of way, 
Yellow Springs, $1.
, * .»
Jacob D. Ary to Francis M, Har­
ness, 314 a, Jefferson, $1800.
Sheriff G. O. McFarland, 235.46 a, 
Silveroreca, $11,678.
John Kay to F. E. McGervey. 
Deed of assignment.
John C. Thomas to James Thomas, 
60 a, Silvercreek, $1250.
Geo. W. Clark, admr, If# Andrew 
Winston, £ a, Jamestown, $210.
Auditor to Franklin Davis, 9.14 a, 
Bath, $9.54.
James R. Dawson, trustee, to Eliz­
abeth E. and Samuel B. Dawson and 
Susan C. McConnell, quit claim to 180 
a, Sugarcreek, $1,266.
Theodore F. Cox to C. W. Kendig, 
lots 3 and 4, Cox's add. to Osborn, 
$200,
Damou Q. Fox to John Zimmer­
man, lot 33, L  & M’s add. to Xenia, 
$4,000. *
Emanuel Hoetetter to Sarah A. 
Hoetetter, lots 7 and 45, Osborn, 
$5,000. 4
Jacob Moody to Jacob Wishard, lot 
7, Byron, $200.
C. B. Wilkerson to Sarah A. Ger­
ard, lot 48 ,0  AB’sadd. to Jamestown, 
$800,
Sheriff to David M. Spahr, 150 a, 
Beavercreek, $2,000.
Sheriff to Jackson Holmes, 69.46 
acres, Xenia, $3473.
Greenup Smith et al to D. O. Dean, 
80 a, and undivided half o f 136 a, 
New Jasper, $100.
Geo. E Howard to Julia A Soward, 
tract o f tend, Bellbrook, $960,
Thomas Garner to Henry Gamer, 
13.61 a, Jefferson, $680,
Sheriff to Rachel N. Tarbox, 4 a, 
Xenia, $600,
J. F. Ford to Martin A  Co., nearly 
| a, Jamestown, 1460.
WATCHES.
---------- A N D -
CLOCKS
REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY
C. A. HARRIS.
-AT-
fT E L D S ’ H O TEL, C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .
LOOALS.
A  com plete stock o f  w indow  glass 
at R id o w ay ’s. .
Tobbaco and Cigars at
W . R . Me Mi loan' s
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
G h a t ’s.
I buy my w indow  glass at K err ’s. 
A tine line line o f  Patent Medicines 
at R id o w ay ’ s ■
Tobncos and Cigars at O kay ’s. 
D ried  Apples, Peaelics, Apricots 
and Prunes at Gu ay ’s.
Sorghum  and Syrup Molasses at 
W . R. M cM illan ’s
Fish at. „ G ray ’s.
• W ood  and W illow  ware at
G uay 's
H oney at G r a y ’s
Barbed and smooth wire at
A ndrew  & lino. 
Som e very nice new entubs at
Rum  w ay ’s.
. Buckwheat flour nnd pure inaple 
molasses at G r a y ’s.
Avetis, Oatmeal 
Cracked w heat 
Granulated Hominy 
Faritio, Parched Farinose at 
G r a y ’s.
Sorghum, Syrup nnd New Orleans 
Molasses at G r a y 's .
O ld K entucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cents {ter pound, at
A ndrew  B ros.
Sugar, Sea. Coffee, Ac , at Gray's. 
A  new line of Hair Brushes,
R id o w ay .
Choice white clover honey at
G r a y ’s .
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats of *11 hinds.
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
. Andrew & Bro.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 26 
Certts. * R id o w at .
Syrup and Motesras at G ray 's. 
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snips 
at Gray’s.
Hard aud Soft refined Sugar* at
Gray’s.
Highest market price paid for 
Wheat at Andkkw A Ban.
I Irish and Jersey. Sweets Potatoes, at
G r a y 's.
Tlje best flour in the .land is found ’ 
at Andrew & Bro.
Butter, Jersey, Milk and Oyster 
Crackers at Gray’s.
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat 
pie, at C r a y ’s .
Skates! . Skates! . Skates! 
at Andrew & Bito.
See our new pnpatrie at 25 cents,
• R id o w a y .
Chipped Beer at
W» R. McMillan ’s
T w o gold  watches for sale at.
A ndrew  Bros.
Flaked Pineapple, at Gray’s.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &c., at
G uay 's,
Cull aud see our new line of lamps 
• R id o w ay .
Boiled A vena nnd Wheat, Outnual 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at O k a y ’s.
notice.
Persons know ing themselves in ­
debted to t lie undersigned will please 
call aud settle at once by cash or 
bankable note, as all accounts on  ray 
books must be closed.
C. W. Crouse.
All Persons knowing themselves in­
debted to Barr A  Morton will please 
call and settle by January 1st, if not 
you will receive a statement o f ac­
count.
Ifstics sf Nettieswat.
All persons knowing themselves to 
tie indebted to the undersigned, wilt 
find it to their advantage to call and 
settle before January 15, 1691, as 
interest will be charged on all over 
due account#. Respectfully,
C, L. Crain.
Persons wishing stock hi > th$ 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, o f Huntsville, Alabama, and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Or any iuformatioit 
concerning the Association, pleas# 
call on E. L. Smith, county agent, or 
II.M. Stormont, treasurer,or J. H. 
MeKIrny. Sec’ v.
■maw auiw mwssavRSfiTswiat an sit 
'W*wrNHi wais wwitasEiwti viirau
waw^jia^ iNNpn'iNHNPnr •
m ■wyw oawvs ■awrami o pi#
s
SirMwISWefcoH*
■ v w  ■ * !v  e i s v s n T ,  ■tuU 1^ 1' a j a p c e n * « I W I M v f f l S V S m f
-E 1% JMWN**a B# fiDJzfca
f.
t
I l
I ; J ; I
I
was open again. He was meeting thou­
sands of carriers collected in large car­
avans, who wore bearing a great quan­
tity of ivory to the coast The other 
day a dispatch announced that Ttppoo 
T ib had started for Zanzibar with 7,000 
porters loaded with ivory. This is un­
doubtedly the largest caravan that baa 
ever traveled to the sea in the equator­
ial regions. For years Tlppoo Tib’s 
caravans have been the largest on tho 
road bet ween Central Africa and the 
doast, but bis present expedition is at 
least, twico as large as any be has 
h ' therto dispatched from his ivory col­
lecting grounds. Tho . British trader, 
Sir, Stokes, awhile ago piloted a cara­
van of over 2,000 carriers to tho coast 
, The increasing trade between Central 
. A fx‘ ca and Zanzibar is dearly shown 
by the fact that suoh caravans as these 
were unknown until within the. last few 
years.
- new testimony regarding the density ol 
population in some parts of Africa. 
Captain Kllng,. who has boon exploring 
tho country behind the German pro­
tectorate of Togo on the coast of tho 
Gulf of Guinea, haB just reported his 
visit to Jerrapa, a hitherto unknown 
town, ,Suddenly coming within sight 
> ho ascended a hill he says he
T H E  B A T T L E  F IE L D .
BY T H E  M O R N IN G  LIGHT.
Oh, dad sod red, the tight of moru 
across the Held of buwc broke.
And showed tho waste of trampled corn,
And smouldering farmsteads wrnppodTn 
smoke;
And cold and stark the soldier lay,
Shot down bosiilohl* shuttered guns 
And grimly splashed with blood nnd clay, 
Ills face looked ghastly In the sun.
Oh, glad and ml, the morning-shone 
In happy England far away.
Where knelt a bright -haired little one > 
Hesido her mother's knee to pray.
And prompting each fond, faltering word, 
Tho soldier's wife was glad and smiled; - 
She knew pot'i was a widow heard 1 
The pruttlo'of an orphan child.
Oh. glad and red, ol), glad and red 
The morning light p owed everywhoroi 
And one beam touched the father dead, 
Andone tho child who knell in prayer; 
And from the trampled com and clay 
A skylorlt sprangwith joyous breast,
For shot and shell had spared that day 
Its four hrowa eggs and little nest, 
—William Canton, In Washington Post.
NARROW  ESCAPE.
The Appalling .Sit uation or a Careless Artll- 
■ ‘ lerytnkn.
In the winter of U5d:i, the Otli Massa­
chusetts batfery'jCaptain John Bigelow,, 
wns stationed at Fort Itnmsny, on I’ p- 
j ton's Jill], Va. This was one of the 
chain of forts in tho outer defense of 
l Washington, and a sketch made at the 
time shows it' to have been a well built, 
circular earthwork 150 feet in diameter, 
with embrasures for eleven guns. Part 
of these were empty. 'Che others were 
occupied by the brass ‘ 'Napoleons’ ’ o f 
our. battery.
Besides these, there were within its 
walls the tents of our Captain, and first 
officers, with guard, tents, etc. In ad­
dition to these was the structure com­
mon to nil large forts, the powder mug- 
| azine. in tills case of special importance
niahed to soo the huts stretch- m> st5lr>\ LSk? most magazines, it 
y in  straight lines as far as the [ wa» “  df P I-v *'mk<‘n ^ H a rn oa r the 
eye could reach. During bis stay ho : ,fort- ' vel\ »• am
ascertained that tho t o w  contained at • mwJ w,th P,a” k roof WM
least 4,000 large huts, representing 1 '“ W  oak lo- s- thoso cf>vc'red
probably a population of 25,000 people, j 
in  two or three days’ steaming up tho j 
Tobuapa river Grenfell and Von Fran- < 
cols counted in that remarkable region.
with a mound of solid earth many feet 
thick, and rising high above the walls of ! 
the fort. The entrance, to the magazine 
was through two doors—the outer oue
Wt ft" W't'rmw’iyw y ii"* ■  ^ ¥ . .,»< j.
Burning burden beyond the inner doer i 
it might iv.plode comparatively h arm -. 
less in the blind alley, and the service j 
would lose only a few  pounds of paw* j 
der and a reckless artilleryman. j
With this decision made, the distance I 
to the inner door was scipn passed; and j 
I sprung up the steps and through it, I 
kicking it shut as I went; then, with 
all the vigor of my arms I threw the 
blazing mass far up the-dark alley, ex­
pecting nothing but that the shock 
would explode the whole,- To my sur­
prise no explosion followed, and feel­
ing that a chance might even be left for 
me, I- sprung over the smoking heap 
with a bound that would .have done 
very well in 1 any athletic club,
IN  W O M A N ’S . B E H A L F .
‘TH EN  AN D  NOW.
Im-llnw the Cimdif inn nr, Woinuii Ji»» 
prnvrjt In a Hundred Yrnn,
Jf. any creature on earth lias reason 
for exultant, cheerful, heavenward-ris­
ing thatikfulness, it is the modern wom­
an. Never in all the world's history 
has she been so free, from burdens, so 
exalted in privileges as to-day. This 
Nineteenth I'entury is the era of her 
coronation. To-day she stands queen 
of herself and of the world. Jr the'pal- 
m iestdnysof the “ good old times" the 
only woman who was allowed any priv- 
and < ileges dr culture was the courtesan. Tile
placed myself at a safe distance on tpa 
floor of the fort. Here I waited a m o­
ment for the explosion, but none came. 
After a few moments I went to the 
mouth of the alley, and saw nothing 
but a mass of blackened cartridges 
shells. The fire? had all gone out.
Growing bolder, I stepped over it,and 
Shut the outer door: then I looked at the 
singed cartridges in wonder to see. by 
what chance they had been kept from 
exploding.. These were, it may be ex- 
plaind to those who have not handled 
cannon cartridges, made of very thin,, 
“ slcazcy”  flannel, each bag containing 
between two and three poutids'of coarse 
. powder. These hags, tightly filled.were 
; all blackened and’ charred, anil some of 
j them fell to pieces in my hands. How 
! they escaped exploding amid all the 
tho flame- and heat around them is' a 
question l myself have fled away with­
out an answer, 'faking the sergeant's 
candle, i went out to call this 'officer in 
order to get the lost ammunition re-, 
placed. To my surprise the entire camp 
wa„s deserted. ■ .
The sergeant, in his flight, had cried 
out that tiie magazine was on fire, and 
all my comrades, flanked by most of 
the adjacent brigades,were standing on 
the surrounding hills, waiting to see the 
fort go up. Waving niy-cap to the boys, 
in token that all was safe-, I was going 
bacli through the. gate, when my cap­
tain met-me. Flo had been aroused by 
the stir in camp and-came from his tent 
to sec what was the matter. As I dis­
covered later, my looks bad suffered in 
the adventure, for my hair was burned 
off close to my cap, and my eyebrows
wife’s home was a prison, and her hands 
alone were of value. Whether or. not 
she bad uny brains, she was not per­
mitted to discover, and this has held 
substantially, true the world over, until' 
and J- the Just hundred years, and the most 
convincing proof o f this is the character 
o f the books o f the best society.- You 
would not dare to read aloud in- mixed 
society any book of the - last century. 
Books were not made for women, and 
so whether they were decent or not was 
a small, consideration.
along
river. On tho Mobangi rivor, north of ( 
the Congo, along the east and. west 
routes farther south whioh Wissmann 
and Wolf followed, and in not a four 
other localities, equally remarkable re­
ports of -the density of population have 
been made.
Very wild estimates have been given 
1-y some explorers o f tho, population of 
Afnca: In the opinion o f suoh con­
servative writers as Mr, Bavenstoln, 
who does not accept' the figures given 
1>Y some travelers, the continont must 
conr.n*n at least 127,000,000 inhabitants. 
Biriing© as it  seems, the population of 
A 'n ca  to tho square mils is nearly as 
j rent as tbat of North America, and 
1 uvassour, the , Fronob statistician, 
maces itovongreater. Nearly half of 
* 'ii- continont is practically uninhabtt* 
ah e, while almost the wbolo of Africa, 
which is much larger than North Amer­
ica  Hi a habited, even the Sahara desert 
huv ug many thousands of residents. 
Owing to intertribal wars and the slava 
chase, it  is believed the population of 
A fvca  is increasing very slowly, ,f  at 
a
he fact that Equatorial Afrloa is,
1 >* a torr.d country, quite thickly peo­
pled, seems to bear out the statements 
o f  many travelers, that its climate Is 
more endurable than tbat of most 
equator al regions' The millions who 
1 ve there are 2n striking contrast with 
the exceedingly' sparse population of 
the great Amazon valley. The reason 
o f  this larger population is undoubted­
ly-tho fact that Equatorial Africa is for 
the most part an elevated plateau, 
while the Amazon valley lies .only a 
few hundred feet above the level of the 
sea, until the foothills ol the Cordil­
leras are reached.—N. Y. Sun.
M A K IN G  R O M E  HOWL.
ta tillc  speaking la Easy and Very Fascinat­
ing B iuIdcm.
“ There is no more fascinating busl- 
mrss," said a speech-maker the other! 
day, “ than that of speech-making, for
the fort was cut a passageway, not in 
straight line, but zigzag, making what, 
is known as u blind alley. The form 
Will easily he seen to give the greatest 
safety against fires or an attack by shot 
or shell. .
This magazine contained at the time 
between seven and eight tons of ammu­
nition. T o  the description it may lie 
added that it was built on the lawn in 
front of Mr. Upton’s plantation resir
Even the old- preachers indulged in j 
coarseness of language that w ou k fS ot' 
ltmv bo permitted'‘ in. a political ha- j 
| rnugue. Some of Murtiu Luther's ser-; 
i rnons could not -be yend in a modern i 
1 school. Swearing in the drawing-room-j 
and in the “ best Society" was no tin- j 
common tiling ninety years ago. Even 
-.the .ladies • themselves not rarely- in-1 
dulged in :t. Lean Ramsey tells an t 
anecdote that will illustrate how it teas [ 
regarded. A sister vi as speaking .of her I 
brother as much addicted to the habit,-<
; and slie said: "Our John swears awin', j 
and we try to correct him for it: but.'’ i 
She added, apologetically, "nae doubt i 
it is a great set-off to conversation.'’ .]
. The "doublc-intendre" and indelicate ! 
'illusions, such as now no respectable,
; company would endure; were then 
quite common in mixed society. Eighty 
years ago eminent lawyers w ojild use 
language in the court-room, in, the 
presence of ladies, for which they would 
nmv he arrested by the sheriff. Then 
women were punished by being public­
ly whipped on the bare back. Prison­
ers in pillories'were pelted with eggs, 
and jeered and taunted by the bystand­
ers. The whipping post, tho stocks, 
cropping and branding were common.
Ft wns no-very rare sight'.to see a man 
and ltis wife, from the first society, sit­
ting on tho. gallows for an hour, with 
ropes round their necks. And those 
who-favor the harsher forms of punish­
ment might profitably take notice 'o f
deneo, which at the time was the head- lost, however,Jupon cither tlu* sergeant or | than tor 
quarters o f General William Gurney o f , myself, and we neither dver went again ‘ “ sold" i 
the Pennsylvania reserves, whose camp into a powder magazine with an open ’ M
partly surrounded the fort, l)ur. own 
camp lay in front of the gate, with our 
pack o f wagons and stables; containing 
over one hundred and fifty horses.
.Wo had been firing a little by way o f 
practice the day before, and tins morn­
ing the clicstsr of our guns needed refill­
ing. . F was in charge o f the ammuni­
tion of one piece, and, armed with a list 
o f wliat was needed, sought the pres­
ence o f the ordnance sergeant, who 
held the keys to the muguzine. This
told him, putting as good a face upon; 
the matter as truth would 'allow. He ; 
was a strict disciplinarian, but a bravej 
and kind officer, and though he coukf, 
not but censure me for being even se c -. 
ond in so great a breach of the, rules o f : 
safety, lie forgave me in consideration ; the fact that milder counsels, fewer 
o f the fact that of the two. offenders I ' crimes and the general elevation of 
had suffered the most, and had also , society are invariably acci mpaniments 
done what I could to save the magazine. ' o f each other.
The warning of this escape was n o t1 To be poor and insane then was worse-
 ture or death. Tho poor were 
at public auction,' their hoard 
<“ w* keeping knocked down to the low- 
lighted candle.—-N. Y. Press. ' est bidder, who was left to treat them
vdry much as lie pleased. Alms-houses 
were almost unknown. The insane wife 
o f u prosperous man was sometimes 
fastened in a room in the house, amt 
kept tliere for years, her screams milk­
ing hideous the public road on which 
lie. lived. The* common school girl o f 
to-day Is better off, in all that makes, 
life desirable than was -any queen o f  SOU 
years ago. More comfort, more, purity, 
more intelligence, more refinement, 
things worth having—these' mark the 
advance o f our social life. Never were 
houses so good, never was furniture so
An
FUN FOR SO LD IERS.
Incident o l  tlin Iliittln o f  («ettyi»-m
* liiirf.
We have heard different versions of 
what constituted fun, but we heard a 
new one the other day from an old sol­
dier.
A t Gettysburg, about the time o f Pick­
ett's charge, the relator was stationed 
officer" had'bcerT unumta*Uy"bwy th a t: t,ov™  towart! the edge of the whcatfield, 
morning nnd was now taking a lute i uud ho was sent out in charge of a 
breakfast with tlu* .quartermaster. { KT ,ad to rt‘,u’vo «»» P'cket in 11 «°P“  oi
Like most hungry men. he wns n o t } W J^9< I convenient and abundunt, never was j
ovcrpleased to be disturbed, but my er-1 j i l t i n g  ,c he was. about to j dross so comfortable and healthful, nev-1
no delay, so he rose, j r™ cV<> asked him w hat‘ his orders ■ er manners so simple and sensible, nev- i 
Hnd, taking his keys and an open can -! . <vas. lnformcd, and, am ong; er j|u. m,.u,)f, „ f  all enjoyment and de- j
die, stick, led the way to the door of the ; er tlnnffs- the pickets were not to | vchipment so common and so univer- ]
magazine. The. regulations of his office . . I sally accessible as to-day. And yet. in l
•Mliy, said Uic relieving sergeant, : bpiu. of thpBC facts, Uiere are large nuin-1 
they'are firing right now. Why don t i,ers of people- perpetually bemoaning: 
you stop them.’ : . . i our degeneracy and sigldng over the j
departure o f the “ good old times" o f {
required him to change his heavy rid­
ing-hoots for stiF>iK‘rs arid also place
the candle in a lantern, but, w ithout; ,, . . , ,
doing cither, he lighted the candle. • , C,,h’ Jvplk tl,p*v * ht‘
threw open the inner door, and bidding'  ^p fun in there. I lie rebels have got 
me follow, this also against the rules, * s^reteh of stone wall
strode into the death-stored vault with an,d oar ^  »wcar theyt are going to 
no more precaution thdn a fanner would i tak<‘ ,^°Jvay r^om them, 
use in going into his root cellar. I ; ««r.*nf»»nnant went in and soon be 
went with him, amazed slightly, put s uud Ins men were as deep in the “ fun 
without demur. < as their predecessors, notwithstanding
My reonisition called for a nutnher of i their oruers not to fire. They kept it 
cartrid. 
supply 
fifty 
m
our early American life.
'i'he reason o f Hie present distressing j 
state of affairs 1 heard explained n o t ! 
long ago. One man thought it was b e - , 
cause the “ good old doc femes" were ; 
nowadays not preached at all, and tlie j 
other was equally sure that it was he*» 
cause thev were nreaehcd all the time
i t  s easy to Speechify, and anybody can » packing tow
do it by a little practice, 
away. That’s mjr style.
Just
And
i  used 
rattle i Taking the candle
time you do it you’ll grow fonder of i t  
When your hearers cheer you at. the 
Opening, you’ll feel proud, When they 
Tear with laughter at your funhy 
6 lories, yon feel happy. When their 
faces are tgnast at you describe a bar- 
tor, in f  scene, or when their eyes are 
tin i>t as you grow pathetic, you'll show 
yo.ir supor.ority,' When they appreciate 
tin* fine points you will smile with Satr 
fs/act on. When they are tbr.lied by 
f h 1 ebsing burstof eloquence and break 
i  no thundetous applause, you’ ll stand 
< n tha platform like a conquering horo, 
and feiiro amid the sweet strains o f th* 
bc./ss li;,nd that are overpowered by 
the general racket. It is a b g  thing to 
V  a t ip- (op speeeblflar and make Home 
lu-w. itr-Uiiicago Evening Journal.
—A young lady residing in the far 
Earn baa developed a  meet peouliar af- 
HoHon for kerosene oil., its odor is 
ts rluiiic to her, its taite delieiouft She 
diiitus one of two oups of it a day, 
l  utiies tn it, and steeps little rolls of 
puficr Jii It to thrust in her work* 
• ?■ jnir.i.H't”  would he dangerous busl* 
to hi for ihis girl o f phenomenal appe* 
i t - ,  l o t  it is doubtful if a lover be 
ton a i Mifllciently fond o f her to endure 
‘4h«f latrlumoahe retela la.
in transportation, 
from the top of a 
©very j box of ammunition, where it hud rested
during our stay, the sergeant hastily, 
and. 1 fear, unduly moved by thoughts 
o f breakfast, started before me to the 
magazine door. As lie opened this a 
draught of air caught the Flame of the' 
candle, and, though 1 was fully two 
yards behind him, it  streamed back, 
nnd some, o f the flying filaments o f flax 
fell in its blaze,
In an instant the whole mass in my 
arms whs in flames, and the sudden and 
awful glare lit up the dark vault as 
though lightning had pierced the roof, 
With his .hand on the door, the sergeant 
turned his head: but ali be could sec 
was a  mass o f swirling fire. With a cry 
o f  horror he Flung open the door and 
was out o f sight. I was left to my 
Own resources, with littft time to utilize 
them, My first impulse was to throw 
the blazing mass on the floor. But my 
second thought decided against it. The 
whole floor ivasstre wnitvith inflammable 
flax and paper cartridges, while around 
the stacks o f 13ammunition boxes the 
ground was black with powder. My 
fiery burden would no sooner touch the 
floor than Its flames would flash to every 
corner o f  the magazine, in it would 
not do Uncle Sam its proper service. 
On the other hand, could i but get my
eomplislied their 
(Pa.) Kecord.
object.—Westchester
SC R A P S  FOR SO LD IERS,
A sot,Mens’ monument is to be built 
at Orono, Ale.,, by the local Grand Army 
post and Woman’s Relief Corps.
GexKr.AT, Fnm, who has just been 
elected a member of the Federal Coun­
cil o f Switzerland, was formerly a pri­
vate in an Illinois regiment nnd spent 
many months in Libby prison.
T he members o f Sturtcvant Corps, 
W» It. G.» Concord, N. II.» arc bushy en­
gaged in furnishing a library for tho 
Soldiers* Home a t Tilton, N, H. Tho 
corpse has already received several 
creditable contributions.
Cat-tain J ohn Anoerson, who was 
buried recently in Brooklyn, was the 
master during the war o f the Well- 
known clipper, “ Davy Crockett."- It 
was nnder his command, it is said, that 
she established -the record o f 160 days 
between New York and San Francisco.
SenatOR-et.ect GIordon at the battle 
o f .Seven Pines received three bullet 
wounds, and at Antietam he got two 
bullets in the leg, One in the arm, one 
in the shoulder, and one In the tight 
cheek, He also had! ahorse killed under 
him, the bntt o f his pistol smashed, his 
canteen pierced, and his coat torn With 
bullets.
times. Never Was tlje church so bright 
and fair as now, and never did the sky 
o f the future redden with a mme glori­
ous promise o f the coming day. In , 
those good old times men lived under ’ 
the horrid shadows o f frightful super­
stitions. Now it is to intxtefn science 
only that we owe our emancipation 
from the yoke o f this awful tyranny.1 
Scientific explorers have licen over the ! 
earth, and finding no mouth o f hell. J 
that is gone. Science lius explained 
earthquakes and volcanoes, and now 
devils fight no longer in the bowels of 
the earth, ditna and Vesuvius are no 
longer vent-holes of the pit. Astronomy 
has shattered the follies of astrology;; 
and people: have found out thatthe stars; 
are minding their own business instead J 
o f meddling with theirs; nnd eclipses, 
no longer moon swallowing monsters, 
are only very natural and well-behaved 
shadows.
S'ihcc psychology is studied, we know 
that witchcraft Is folly, and insanity is 
only a disease to be treat and cured. 
Thus science—like a mother going up­
stairs to bed with her frightened boy— 
has been with her candle Into all the 
old dark corners that used to make us 
zreep and cringe and shiver with terror, 
"makers always have had a special fac­
ulty for seeing “ breakers ahead" and 
unpoth water behind, But the sober
facts o f history justify the slnu 
tbat never was the ship .,f human ln,ue
in stancher trim, and neverwahufairer, 
broader sea ahead. IVlijit then? \S Ly’ 
this: Fu spite o f  present fils, -ai.d Jiflj’ 
eulties, and corruptions, and discour­
agements. learn to see things as tinw­
are. How m a n y-a  curse lias this -t-r- 
vile, unreasoning worship o f the past 
fastened upon us’. A s if an ex i) that 
has stood a thousand years w i„-,t m ' 
abominable as one sprung up Pwladl 
We ought, indeed. infr ehm -h. society 
and State, to reverence the past as fa­
ther o f tho present. But not so"blindly 
as to lceep,errors and fallacious .-yst, mg 
simply because our ancestors endtuvd 
them. -  Minot J. Savage, in Arena.
M U S T  D EC ID E  FOR HERSELF.
IVJiut Women Slmll tun) .Shall Not Study
Can Not He Arbitrarily lletermlaed.
In some future age it may become 
possible to.map out the 'whole field of 
human knowledge, and to say what 
part of it should he cultivated by one 
sex and what part by the other, writes 
.1. G. Fitch in the I'ontempovnry Ife- 
view. But at present the materials for 
a decision do not exist.' and anyussump- 
tion that we are in a position to decide 
Will serve only to'make the future solu­
tion of the problem in a wise and .satis­
factory way more difficult. Meanwhile, 
women have a right to sav, to all in 
authority: "Make your own sehcme.s of 
instruction and your tests o f scholarship 
for men as perfect as you can. , llevise 
as many ,, new and effective forms Of 
mental discipline and • courses of in­
struction as you think can lie wistdy 
offered, to men of various attitudes :md 
careers: and then permit us, if we ,fql-' 
fill . the. same preliminary conditions, 
.to exercise tlie same choice, and to 
avail' ourselves o f jutjt so much of 
your system ,as we feel will be helpful 
to us. Ale do riot want your ideal of a 
liberal educa tion to be lowered or modi­
fied to suit us. But we want to know 
how far our own aims and achievements 
correspond to that ideal, and we ask 
leave to'be measured by tlie recognized 
tests. Men will be helped in giving a 
wise and generous response to th is ap­
peal in just the-proportion in which they 
view it in the light of tlieir own person­
al history and experience. If a man 
who is destined, for-exainple, to the law 
or tlie church, were to take up some 
subject, such as botany or chemistry, 
were to write a treatise on Grimm’s law 
or on the fourth dimension, and any 
public authority were to interpose with 
a- reminder that, such studies had 
no relation to tlie proper business of his 
life, and ought therefore not to be pur­
sued. In: would regard such interference 
as impertinent. He would claim to bo 
the best judge of .his own interests.
- In like manner we arc not entitled to 
affirm respecting any one -department 
o f intellectual effort that it is unstated 
to. the nature or to the probable destiny - 
of, a woman. There is no kind o f knowl­
edge. if honestly acquired, which may 
not be available in unexpected ways for 
the enrich merit and adornment of life, 
whether the life be that o f a man or a 
woman. And even- though tlie knowl­
edge or power wliicli is tlie product ota 
liberal education may seem to have nth 
bearing at all upon the special business'* 
or definite duties o f a woman, yet if it 
be felt by its possessor to • make life 
more full, more varied, and more inter­
esting. and better worth living, no oth­
er justification is needed for placing the 
largest opportunities within her reach. 
She lias a right to exercise a free choice 
and to solve the problem for herself.
N O TES FOR' W O M EN  READERS.
Mrs. Henry Draper-, now in 1’eruiis 
her husband's constant assistant in all 
his astronomical researches. She spends 
much of her time among the telescopes 
nnd photographic apparatus Of tlie ob­
servatory.
T he Ball Mall Gazette has the first 
woman attached Us a general journal­
ist to a London paper in the person of ' 
Miss Fredrielis. German by extraction 
and birth. Hie is a good linguist and 
invaluable on foreign service. She was 
the special correspondent for the paper 
at Berlin during the time o f I’rince Bis­
marck's resignation, and has only just 
returned from Heligoland.
Is it not about time we ceased to ap­
ply to woman that misnomer of the 
■•weaker sex." at least so far as then 
sibilitv to take care o f themselves is 
concerned? In Germany o.ftOO,000 wom­
en earn their living by industrial pur­
suits: in England, -i.OOli.OOO: in France. 
3.7.*)0,000; in Austro-Hungary, about the 
same, andin this country, including all 
occupations, over 2,700,000.
Fii.\r Sophie Haevanu 's lias written 
a treatise making a forcible appeal to 
German women to resist the tendency 
o f woman's education to treat girls ex­
clusively as future, house-keepers and 
mothers. The writer nrgUcs that this 
is an injustice, since no one thinks of 
educating boys simply to be future 
householders and fathers. She insists 
that til© modern system o f edmuting 
women results in cramping women’s 
individuality and in lowering the ideals 
o f life.
Not ail society girls eat the bread of 
idleness. Miss Mildred Conway, only 
daughter o f that favorite author. Ahm- 
curc D. Conway, assists lier father in 
his liloraiy work, plays the piano like 
a professional performer, has so much 
dramatic ability as to have procured her 
good offers from the theatrical nuiie 
agofs, nhd is one o f the most faithful 
and zealous workers in th© successful 
“ College Settlement" in Uivington 
street, while, in addition to her gift oi 
cleverness, her fairy godmother gavt 
her a gypsy-like beauty and a charming 
voice,
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sTEM PE R AN CE N O T E S.
h ig h l y -s e a s o n e d  f o o d ,
th e  Danger That Ides In Fanciful t'ook-
Splws and condiments ip. the season­
ing of food also lead to intemperance in 
the cultivation o f an abnormal taste for 
hot, smarting substances. They create 
a craving- for more food than can be 
digested, and for liquors as well. Per* 
Ikons who do not lenow how to cook, seek 
to make their cookery palatable by 
using spices and condiments to hide de­
fects. Good cookery consists in increas­
ing the digestibility and improving tbe 
.palatableness o f food. Bad cookery 
ignores the natural flavors o f foods and 
i  adds a variety, o f  high seasonings which 
render it still more indigestible than the 
unskilled preparations would be with­
out them. The more' serious reason 
why high seasonings should lead to in­
temperance is in the perversion o f the 
sense o f taste. Certain senses are given 
to ns to add to our pleasure as well as 
for the practical use they are to us. For 
instance, the sense of sight is not only 
useful but enables us toudrink in beauty 
without doing us any harm. The same 
o f musie and other harmonies which 
may come to us through the sense o f 
hearing, lin t the -sense o f taste was 
given to distinguish between wholesome 
and unwholesome foods, and can not he 
used for merely sensuous gratification 
without debasement and malting it a 
gross thing. An education which de­
mands enjoyment or pleasure through 
the sense of taste is wholly Artificial; it 
• is coming down to the animal plane or 
below it, for the instinct o f the brute 
creation teaches it merely to eat to live.
How widespread is this habit o f sens­
uous gratification through taste. We 
call upon a neighbor and are offered re­
freshments, as, though the greatest bless­
ings of life came from indulging the dp- 
petite, This evil is largely due to wrong 
-education which begins in childhood. 
When Johnnie sits down to the table 
the mother says: “ Johnnie, what would 
you like?”  instead o f putting plain, 
wholesome food before him,' expecting 
him to eat it and’be satisfied. It sets the 
child to thinking that he must have 
what he likes whether it is good for him 
or not. ft  is not strange that an appe­
tite pampered in this way in chiklhdod 
becomes uncontrollable at maturity, 
and the step from gormandizing to in 
toxicants is much shorter than most 
people imagine. - The natural, unper 
verted taste o f a child will lead him to 
eat that which is good for him. But 
how can we expect the children to re­
form when the parents1 continually set 
them such bad examplis in  the matter 
of eating and drinking?
The cultivation o f a taste for spices 
is a degradation o f the sense of taste. 
Nature never- designed that pleasure 
should be divorced from use. flhe 
effects o f gratifying the sense o f taste 
differ materially from those o f  gratify­
ing the higher sensei like sight and 
hearing. What we see is gone, n/nd the 
same is true o f the sweetest sounds 
which may reach its through the car. 
But what we taste is swallowed into the 
stomach, and what 1ms thus given us 
brief pleasure through the gratification 
o f the palate must make work in the 
alimentary cunal for fourteen- hours be­
fore i t  is finally .disposed of.—Woman’s 
News. A'
R E ST R IC T IV E  LEG ISLAT IO N .
* The Good Accomplished by L ega l Ke- 
etrictlou In Norway.,
Mr. Joseph Malins reports that N or­
way, onfie flooded with spirits, has, by 
restrictive legislation and total absti­
nent efforts during a long series of 
years, reduced their consum ption, per 
head, Of intoxicants by more than one- 
lialf, and thereby effected a vast reduc­
tion in intemperance and crime, etc. 
Sweden, too, cursed about half a centu­
ry ago with 170,000 domestic stills, sup­
pressed household distillation, and gave 
such local option to town and county 
municipalities us enabled the Gothen- 
hurgh town council to take over the 
drink shops, . suppreas one-half of 
them, enact Kunday^blosing and early 
week-day closing—7 or 8 p. m., accord­
ing to season—and to carry on the trade 
through a “ Jlolng,”  which has to apply 
all surplus profits for  the common 
benefit* as for education, etc. In 
Christiania, as in other parts, the. 
municipality prohibit the sale of 
spirits, save to hotel guests, on Satur­
day, at 7 p. m., till Monday, at 8 a. m., 
and are-now being moved to similarly 
limit the sale o f beer and wine. In 
Denmark, they h ive, until the last 
dozen years, almost allowed free trade 
in spirits; this resulting in an enormous 
consumption and Corresponding evils, 
which they have o f late sought to cheek 
by enacting that the drink sale must 
cease at midnight* tluft no females 
should he employed as barmaids^ and 
that publicans must furnish carriages 
tc convey intoxicated customers home 
oi to the police station. Each o f these 
Scandinavian countries has long had 
total abstinence leagues, and has at 
least an aggregate o f  00,000 Good 
Templars in 1*200 branches besides 
“ Ilia Bandet”  (Blue Bibbon) Societies, 
and, latterly, Women’s Temperance 
Unions also. Denmark’s possession, 
Iceland, is also prolific o f Temperance 
effort* its Good Templar Grand Lodge 
having been instituted in its Parliament 
House.—-National Bulletin.
Tn« employer who discriminates 
against employes who drink is benefit­
ing himself, benefiting his men and 
benefiting the World, for  he is aiding tot 
the growth o f apubllc opinion which will 
eventually solve one-half the rum prob­
lem.—Toledo Blade.
PROFIT IN DRINKS,
How fhu Haloon»K«>e]i«*i» iUeeil* Ills Cos*
lornc>r$.
There is a pretty fair margin o f profit 
to the saloon-keeper in most of the 
drinks lu> dispensed, particularly in the 
“ mixed”  drinks ami in cordials, though 
even ordinary beer, 'vine and whisky 
yield what ought to be considered a 
satisfactory return upon the investment 
made in. them. It is a remarkable 
thing that a glass of- brandy and soda 
rarely costs less than 25 cents,and usual­
ly .from 10 to 50 cents,, though only a 
thimbleful of brandy is involved, and 
the remainder is seltzer, which , costs at 
retail 8 cents a quart. Braiidy costs 
from  SI to $5 a bottle at retail, but 
high-priced brandy does not figure ex­
tensively behind bars. The average 
retail price o f  the brandy used is per­
haps about Sl.50 a bottle. I t  -costs the 
saloon-keeper perhaps half o r . three- 
quarters o f this amount. There are 
forty “ drinks" o f  this brandy in a bot­
tle^ Four cents,, therefore, is a liberal 
estimate of the cost o f a “ brandy,” and 
one usually gets no better quality of 
liquor at 50 cents than at 25 cents. The 
difference usually involved is in the 
character arid splendor o f the saloon.
For w h isky-‘plain”  from 10 cents to 
25 cents is charged. For 10-cent whisky 
and vermouth one usually must pay 25 
cents, though the whisky retails at §1 to 
$1.50 a bottle, arid ■ vermouth retails at 
50 cents. Plain vermouth is rated with 
the,, cordials generally,.and costs from 
15 cents to 25 a “ thimbleful.”  As there 
are sixty such “ drinks” in a bottle, the 
extreme limit o f profit in vermouth is 
$14.50 on a 50-cent investment.
The cordials cost from $1.50 to $1.75 
for a bottle containing from forty to 
sixty “ drinks,” which are sold generally 
at 25 cents each, though in some of the 
swell places f)5 cents is charged. The 
average cocktail, sold for from 15 cents 
to 25 cents costs from 2 to 4 cents. The 
ordinary hotel claret costs 80, cents a 
gallon, or about 8 cents for a small bot­
tle, for which the hotel charges you 
from 00 cents to $1. Often the only dif­
ference between the first three or four 
“ varieties”  of hotel claret is In the label 
and tbe price: charged. A really good 
California claret—such as is sold at most 
hotels and clubs as “ St. Julian," under 
a beautifully gilded and beflourished 
label—costs only $l,a gallon, and infe­
rior varieties can be luid at 80 cents, 00 
cents, and 50 cents a gallon.—N. Y. Star.
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T o the I’acifle Const..
Go to California via the through lines ot 
the Burliugion. Route, from Chicago or St. 
Louis to Denver, and thence over the now 
broad gunge, through cur lines of tho Den- 
ver & Riot; rnu do or Colorado Midland Rail­
ways. via Leadvllle, Glen wood Springs and; 
Salt Lnlco—-through interesting cities and 
unsurpassed scenery. Dining Cars all tho 
way. ' -
Little Bot—“ Papa, the papers say thi­
mine owners are going to eouJcHce. W hat i- 
the moaning of coalesce!" Papa—-“ It means 
less coal, iny son."—Grip. '
* Free! Free!
By sending your address and two-cent
t xuinwa.v, v-uiciigu, in,, uu ivimuuu yuu a 
i map of a portion of the city of Chicago 
’ showing the silo of the World’s Columbian- 
Exposition.
Ir you wish to have your portrait taken 
on ivory, face an enraged elephant.—Texas 
Biffins* i
A  hood boarder—an expert carpenter.
A  iu il  fellow—The car driver.
ALCO H O L IN AFRICA,
The Deadly Effects o f Strong Drink in the 
i . ■ Tropics.
Sobriety of life is an absolute neces­
sity if you wish to live long and well in 
Africa. In fact, the safest general rule 
would be to abandon the- consumption 
o f all forms of alcohol whatever from 
the day that you land on African soil, 
unless wines,- spirits or beer are actqal- 
ly  forced on you by a qualified doctor as 
a necessary medicine. I f  you are really 
ill and are positively ordered to drink 
some form of alcohol it should not be 
drunk until after sundown. Alcohol 
taken during the daytime in Africa is 
simply poison to a white man—an in­
sidious poison if you like, and one that 
often disguises its effects, so that a care­
less observer might attribute them to 
other causes—but a deadly poison all 
the same, and perhups -the more deadly 
because the punishment if  inflicts is.not 
readily recognizable. Unfortunately, 
especially among tbe British, alcoholic 
excess! is terribly prevalent; I  mean 
what may be called excess in / i^rlca, 
but what in England would be looked 
upon us tbe allowance o f a temperate, 
sober man. And that is where so many 
good men go wrong. They can not bo 
brought to understand that bccauso 
they do not drink till they get drunk, 
and because what they arts Liking for 
their daily consumption in Africa is not 
a drop more than they consumed in En­
gland, they are nevertheless exceeding, 
and piling up in their systems a store o f 
poison which will either result in a ter­
ribly sudden death or the shattering o f 
their health.—H. II. Johnston, in Fort­
nightly Review.
SH O R T  SPEC IALS.*
It is estimated that a saloon-keeper 
can live aiid even get rich if he has 
twenty “ regular customers.”  Of course 
the list has to be recruited often, as 
when the old customer gets to be a bum 
his patronage is no longer profitable. It 
is then that the boys of the family are 
gathered in.—Inter Ocean.
T he Order of llechabites, a  large 
Temperance society in England, rejoices 
in the returns given at its late annual 
conference, showing an increase of 10,- 
010 members during the year 1890. This 
is all the more, encouraging, as it is a 
benefit club as well as a total abstinence 
society.
Wb figure that if all the dollars spent 
fpr liquor in this country during the 
last thirty years were piled on top of 
each other there would be a Solid silver 
wall one mile high and over one jnllo 
long or enough to pave a standard 
gauge single track railroad from Chi­
cago to St. Paul, four hundred and ten 
miles.—'The Lever.
A public discussion, recently took 
place at Lewiston, Ale., between a 
Methodist minister and a liquor dealer 
on the Temperance question resulting, 
o f  course, in the discomfiture o f the lat- 
ter. Such a discussion is hardly fair, 
as there really is but one side to the 
question; but if anybody really thinks 
that side is the liquor side, by all means 
give him ample chance in public dis­
cussion to vindicate his views, for even 
i f  he himself can not be convinced, 
there arc likely to  be others who may 
he brought to hatter views,
Not »  heart disease—Flirting. /
Cow catchers—Farmers’ boys.
Come once a your—Birthdays.
Penitential music—Sing Sing.
Reduces tho waist—Tight lacing.
A lwats “ leading men"—'Women.
Don' t go it alone—Traveling bags.
A  ghost dance—The phantom bait
Can’t blow their own taorus—Cows.
Tiie works of Urno—Inside a watch.
An old absorber—Tho blotting pad.
Makes a good impression—Tho seal
Tub earliest record of spring—Tito frag’s.
"B uikos doivn/tho houso”—A Western 
ayclouo.
AN upright announcement — "Standing 
rnonj only."—N..Y". Mail and Express.
A I’OST.uin skimp differs a good deal from 
the ordinary small hoy It can never be 
licked but once.—Rani’s Bora, 1
Snoockk! “ Huvo you seen Staggers in 
full regalia i" Mimoral: “ O, yes, and l ’ Vo 
often seen him full without his regalia."— 
West Shore, ___
"Y ou  ure beneath my notice,”  as tho land­
owner remarked when lie found the tramp 
, asleep under the sign: "No trespassing.” — 
i Boston Transcript
Mns, B ingo — "I  noticed there was a rent 
In your trousers this lnuriiing,”  Mr. Bingo 
—“ Thank heaven 1 Give it to the landlord 
when lie conics.” —Clot tiler. .
| “ W iit do you bark at tho nioonl”  asked 
i the tom cat “ Poor thing,”  answered tlict 
j watch dog, as ho jiugled ills chain, “ haven’ t
! you over heard that tho i------ ------*■*— “
“ nonce ox Ibo tied!”
imoou exerts train-
YOUR MOSEY, OB YOUR LIFE!
This question is A “ pert”  one, but we 
mean i t  Will you sacrifice a few paltry 
dollars, and save your life? or will you 
allow your blood to become tainted, and 
your system run-down, until, finally, you 
are laid away in the grave? Better be, 
in time, and “ hold up”  your hands for 
■Dr. Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
a guaranteed remedy for all scrofulous 
and other blood-taints, from whatever 
cause arising. It cures all Skin aud 
Scalp Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swellings 
and kindred ailments. It is .bower* 
folly tonic as well as alterative, or 
blood-cleansing, in its’ effects, licnco it 
strengthens tho system and restores 
vitality, thereby dispelling all those 
languid, “ tired feelings”  experienced 
by tho debillUtcd. Especially has it 
manifested Ha potency in curing Tetter, 
Salt-rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas,* Boils, 
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre, or Thick 
Keek, and Enlarged Glands. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Mak­
ars, No. 003 Main Street, Buffalo, N. L
Dishonored D raft!.
When tho stomach dishonors the draft* 
male upon it by the reat of the system, it la 
neccsrai'ily'because its fund of strength is 
very low. Toned with Hostetter’s Stomach 
Bitters it soon begins to nay out vigor in 
the shape of pure, rich blood, containing 
the elements of muscle, bone and brain. As 
u sequence of the new vigor afforded the 
stomach, the bowels perforin their func­
tions regulnriy and tho liver works like 
clockwork. Malaria has no effect upon a 
system thus reinforced.
Thehr are lots of people in tills world 
who wear silks mid velvets on top, with n 
a carefully covered gurm-uit o f Backcloth 
and ashes underneath.—Atchison (ijoho.
. Map o f  Die United States.
■ A large, handsome Map of the United 
States, mounted and suitable for uflico or 
home use, is issued by the Burlington 
route. Copies will bo'given free when it 
can'be done without expense for transmis­
sion ; or they wilt be mailed to any address 
on receipt of six cents in postage by P. S, 
Eustls, Gen’lPass. Agent, U. B. &CJ R. R., 
Chicago, 111.
“ You devoto a great deal of your timo to 
pedesti'iunlsm.”  “ Yes, it is my sole diver 
alon.’ ’—Washington Post. •
If every woman la this land knew for her­
self the actual quality of Dobbins' Electric 
' Hoap, no otAer washing soap could bo sold. 
Millions do use it, but other millions have 
never tried it. Have pouf Ask your grocer 
for it. _
If children have pots they are Icsb liable 
to become pottiBh.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Explosions o f  Coughing are stopped by 
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothacheprops Cureia one minute.
“ Y ou’kk just the man I’m laying for,” as 
the brickmasbn said to the contractor?^ 
Binghamton Leader.
. Biliousness, dizziness, nausea, headache, 
ure relieved by.small doses of Carter's Lit­
tle Liver Pills. .
If a courting match Is not declared off it 
j must end in u t-io.—N. O. Picayune.
The best cough medicine is piso’ s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
First-class securities — handcuffs ami 
timelooks.—Boston Transcript.
O N B  E N J O Y S
Both the method ami results when 
Syrup o f  Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head* 
aches and fevers aud cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f Figa is the 
only remedy o f  its kind ever pro? 
duced, pleasing,to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its many excellent qualities com­
mend it to all and have made i t  
the most popular remedy known.
. Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50a 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. A'ny reliable druggist who 
may not have^t on hand will pro- . 
cure it  promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  . D o not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG  SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORf. N.V.
BORE W E L L S !
Our WVll Machine* aro tho mostKKLUUI,*, DliMAfiJ,*, Sl’CCiCKftirtM.?
They ttoStOHE IVMltK an<i ~  * make d  1C K AT Kit IMtOFIT.Thojr FIN 1*11 Well* whereIithere FAIL! Any.alio, 2 Re he* to 44 Inchon illitmetef.
LO O M IS &  NYM AN ,
T IFF IN , - OH IO.
*9-31AME TBTS PAFKH tw yiew itoniu ,
m a k 5
MONEY!
C a t a lo g u e  
F R E E  I
*SS“  R U M E L Y - * * *
1 TRA C T IO N  A N D  P O R T A B L E
E
-
I
Threshers and Horse Powers.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue. mailed Free
M. R U M ELY  CO.. Ut PORTE, IN D .
N G INES.
r iu s i tftU ruttnar tlau jnimta.
AND WHISKEY HAIITS
COUCH AT HOME WITH 
OUT PAIN. Ilook o f ear. tteulars NEWT UK EE. B. M. WOOLLEY, M. D., «Btro 1048 Whitehall St.
A S T H M A  CURED
iiermam Aathna Cur^pevcrfcillotogi'rMimmrdU 
at*r relief in the worse cases, insures comfortable 
sleep; effects cures whero all others fail* A tria l  
convince* the most skcptltaL Vrlce Mto* and 91* ..............  iy matTT^ Bamplo JFREJC by■of DrutfjfUts or Inalt b !. Sa e f K . .  lilt . It* MClfIFFMANN, HU Paul* Miss.
rl b l i O I V R l W m h l i i e i o n ,  1). C.'  • u ccera fu ll, PROSECUTES CLAIMS. Tate Principal Ixamintr TJ, 6. Fftnilcm Bureau* 3 yr* in last war, 18lutjudtcattnft claims,attjr since, t r x a x x  r * u  m u  am  i n  mu* ENGINESALL KINDS. AUTOMATIC, POHTAjSLB or BTATTONAKT. WftSTON E noin*  O il ,  Falated PMt. N. T . DPOatalotuft STM.F it
Q a t a r r h
T H E  P O S IT IV E  C U R E .
I ELY BIUmiEIiS. 50 Warren St^  NetWork. Prtco (50 ct*.
, —  Kp(®\o
^ ^ t)5 u m p tjn n
My wife and child having a severe attack of Whooping 
Coni'll, we thought Unit we would try I’ iso’s Cure for Con­
sumption, and found it n perfect, success. The first bottlo 
broke up tho Cough, and four bottles completely Cured 
there.-IJ. Stmnoei’., 1147 Superior St, Chicago, Illinois.
— W h o  w i n s  i h e e y e s . w i n s  e J L ”-
* * U T & * $ &
• c e r t e a n l y  u s e  S  A P O L 1 0  •» 
i n  h o u s e * c t e & n i n ^ ' S s . p o  l i o  
i s  &  s o l i d  c & k e  o f s c o u r i n g ' -  
s o B . p  -T V y  i H p  h o u s e - c l e & n i n f t  
■ y o u  J U 3DC3-H 1I D
by your house ju st as much as by you r jlress. K eep i t  neat and  
clean and your reputation w ill shine. Neglect it  and you r good  
name w ill suffer. D o not think th a t house-cleaning is too trouble­
som e; it is worth a ll i t  costs, especially i f  you reduce the outlay o f 
tim e and strength by using 8APOLIO.
CURED OF SICK HE AD ACHE, ~ ~
W. D. Cdit.rdi, Palmyra. O., write* i 
"I  have Seen a n n t  *«ff«n r Trent I’MlItcftMtaMd Blek Headache, anti 
have tried manjr medicines, 1stMs Pills
ta the only ene that gave me relief, 1 
rind the* ene pill nete hett.r then three of any ether kind, end dees net weaken er Rrlpe.*’  Elegantly angar 
seated. Deae small. Fries, tfff cents.
SOLO EVRRXVU EKB.
Office, 44 Murray Street, Mew Totk
iT ncidiircm itBREWS CmLnKEN, 
ThMMoM *4 M l|  «t»  n 4 VMM. I. ft, V, ft. A,«»« ItSrftTM M« ftHt kAHk *»4
AMr n *««*thrt, city 40a I. iHfKnrr . . .  ekiMMd t»*i«i»M
’ u n i  ixttMia rnoi> ix tUi (ftinrana.
r«o,», cn
BOILING WATER OR MILK,
E P P S ' S
G RATEFUL-CO M FORTING.
C O C O A
LABELLED 14 LB. TINS ONLY.
EMORY
m u .  MM oa AiM atlhW
A  (rare relief, often a C tVKK. 
- - ^  . Bend for . ftAMPlJ PACKAOft,S K V R E K T  A s CO.r H IL U B O K O ,  O U I(7  
ee-xAse nun wraetm, sm tut m m ,
ASTHMA
T
A .N .K .-& 1824
WHEN WRtTIXa TO ABVKUTISEMS FLEAtih. 
Mat* that ira m e  the A lterBeeMeat Is Ode
AM*
mjJKJi'JMMJAB J. l?RV
T H 'E
AN  INUJCPKNOKNT W 'K EK LY  H K W IrA P K B isi
SATURDAY, JAN. 10, 1891
J»S II. BLAIRy Editor and Prop'r
PRICC * 1.35 PER ANNUM.
In the long perods o f peace which 
this country enjoys, the Indians come 
in play for our army to practice on. 
We would almost forget the art of war 
if the red men did dot induce us to
shoot at them now and then.
■' ■ ■«»• — ' . ■' - 
Republicans are not respectors o f 
persons. President Harrison has been 
notified by the postmaster of Kansas 
City that there is a letter for him 
there “ held for postage,1’ and that as 
soon as He will remit the necessary 
•two cents it will be forwarded to his 
address.
...... ...... <— » "t "■
Greene county Indiana, has a
preacher who can neither read nor 
write. Hihwife reads a chapter in 
the bible, and announces the text for 
him, and then he preaches. But if a 
great many preachers could exchange 
-itrnch of the'ir knowledge. for a little 
o f his spirituality it would be a good 
thing. Illiterate as he is, he is 
power with the people. His sermons 
are marvels of effectiveness, and, re­
cently at a revival,-he received 65 ac­
cessions to bis church. Perhaps one 
o f the secrets of his strength is his lack 
of education. To all orignal power— 
and what power is more original than 
' spirituality—tha vapid culture of 
books is ah injury.
revelations o f the microscope 
are "tor more importont to humanity 
than telescopic discoveries,” says the 
Inventive Age, In one sense they 
are, and in another not. The revela­
tions of the microscope are important 
in that they are practical, in that they 
- have to do with the betterment and 
•perbape extension o f our. individua 
lives; .but it is to the discoveries o f tlio 
, telescope that the race must look for 
knowledge of its own destiny. There 
is little doubt that an inquiry into the 
history oi the peoples of neighboring 
worlds would give us some infinitely 
valuable inklings about ourselves, am 
there is little doubt that improve- 
° inents in the telescope will yet make 
such inquiry practicable.
Strange are the ways that people 
commit suicide and strange are the 
reasons 'which induce them to person 
ally supervise the shuffling off there 
own mortal coils. A man down in 
Yantic, Conn., went into a car, lit'a  
newspaper and burned off four feet of 
the overhead bell cord, and sought the 
brace that supported theplatform shed 
of the station. He slipped one end of 
the cord through the ring at the end 
and put the slip noose about his neck, 
tied the cord to the brace not four feet 
high, and strangled himself by jump­
ing forward An Ohio school teacher 
brought some sausage to school' as a 
part of her noonday lunch. Some of 
the school teachers joked her about 
her epicurean* taste. She so deeply 
felt'her disgrace that she went home 
and shot herself.
Few people arc so modest that they 
do not have stowed away, somewhere 
in their souls, a pet egotism. The pet 
egotism of Charles Wellsworth, of 
Snow Hill, Md., is his power to escape 
from durance vile. He Cannot con­
ceal his exultation .when he contem­
plates the ease with which he can get 
on the outside o f a jail. The sheriff 
thought he had Charlie fast the other 
day, but, going to bis cell in the 
morning, he found he Was gone. The 
fugitive was rundown and captured, 
and, when recaged, said: “ No trap 
wan ever built that would hold me. 
The only way to keep me in here is to 
drive an iron bolt through my body 
into rite fiour, and it is doubtful if 
that would hold me,* Yet in other 
departments o f human activity Mr. 
WolUworth conducts himself with 
humility.
M e rry  C h r is t in a *  a t  X e n ia  
O r p h a a 'i  H o m e .
The Christmas chimes rang merrily 
at this institution, and in the happy 
: amily of nine hundred ail was “ Peace 
on earth, good will toward men.” 
Every preparation possible had been 
made for these little ones left to our 
care, and early ednesdaythe G. A. 
R,, . R. C, and B. o f V. committees
having the gifts in. charge arrived. 
The “ precious boxes” were in every cot- 
»ready for the morrow. Gen’l and 
. Young had a warm welcome for 
all. Many distinguished guests were
Eresent, Ohio’s soldier, Governor and is charming wife, Chaplain Collier 
and wife, Comrade Dowling and wife,
p't
F. Clark with many others, some were 
here for the first time, and it was a 
revelation to them. A  look over the 
rounds, industrial pursuits and a 
ress parade was enjoyed. A  Christ­
mas cantata and other interesting ex­
ercises had been arranged for the even­
ing, and it was a grand audience in­
deed that gatherey iu the chapel.
The children enjoyed particularly 
“ Kris Kringle” and the trouble he had 
with “ Tom and Jerry” and little eyes 
were brighter and Hearts lighter in the 
thought o f his comings, tomorrow. 
During the.evening Ex Col. S. of Y. 
Howard Gilkey presented in behalf of 
Ohio Derision, sons o f Veterans the 
hand instruments, that luid been pur­
chased at a cost of several hundred 
dollars. Col. Gilkey’s remarks, were 
happy and the band boys more than 
happy in possession of such a beautiful 
re. Little Louise Broadstone of 
euia recited “ The Fret Lady. Pres-, 
ident” with fine effect. It was an 
evening of happy surprises, General 
Young and wife receiving a case o f 
sterling silver from the employees. 
The presentation was made in a few 
happy words by Financial Officer 
Clark, and in turn Mr. Clark and 
wife were recipients o f a' handsome 
sec’y from the .same source, Altogether 
the evening was one of great pleasure,- 
every heart youngond old united in 
the glad merrymaking, „
Early Christmas morning the child­
ren were astir singiug the merry Christ­
mas carols. Very soon the committee 
Mesdames DeWoif. Dowling, Robin­
son, Northcutt and McQuiston, and 
Misses Clarke and Morrison were at 
work to see that every one was re­
membered, the arrangements were so 
complete, and it1 was only a broken 
doll or something of this kind that 
needed attention. Every , child re­
ceived a gift, and each cottage a game 
or two for evening amusement.
Dep’t Pres't Clarke was- here and 
there: with her genial face anxious that 
none should be overlooked. Col, De- 
W olf o f Columbus and the Bona of 
Veterans were very helpful aud have 
our thanks. The G. A. R. committee 
were very busy with their gifts. A 
bountiful dinner with plenty of “ good­
ies” was provided and from every side 
you could hear “ this is the happiest 
time we have ever known.” We wish 
every Relief Corps member in the 
state of Ohio could have seen the hap­
piness nnd content of every face, they 
would rekindle their energy for this 
year. Visit this Home, sisters and see 
one of the results of our labor o f love. 
The spirit of Chreistmas is the same 
yesterday-today-and for all time and 
to these little ones may each returning 
Chrifttmas bring good tidings, “ All isi 
well.”—^Woman’s Relief Corps Record.5
A N D R E W  JACKSON,
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N LA P  &  CO .
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
Doors, Sash %
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING. SIDING, ETC,
%
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.*
Tha Pulpit and the Stag*.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United 
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan., 
says: “ I feel it my duty to tell what 
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery 
tins, done for uie. My luiigs were 
badly diseased, and my parishioners 
thought that I  could live only a few 
weeks. I  took five bottles o f  Dr. 
King’s New Discovery and am souud 
and well, gaining 26 lbs. in weight.
Arthur Love, Manager lo v e s  Fun­
ny Folks Combination, writes: “ A f­
ter a thorough trial and convincing 
evidence, I  am confident Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
oeats ’em all, and cures when every- J 
thing fails. The greatest kindness 11 
can do my many thousand friends is I 
to urge them to try it.* Free trial1 
bottles at RiDGWAv’a Drug Store, I 
Regular sizes 60c. and $1.00. 1
, A  Y  K  A  Vt t  I ‘mdertah* to brieflyItwchady Fairly IntelUgvnt prrmmaf tllbtff
rtail auil Write, atid who, 
laflrr ?N«trN« tfew, w illinduetrleesfy , 
_  _  _'hn*rta tarn Threw T lm nul Malian a
Taarlalhmewn I^IUM.wVfrfrrrrf h«y lire.! will also fhmlih 
iharittMilidiafttupioytNsiiljaKHlitrbywiraimmiNlaiaoNttl. ft* W)riiitieMa«ri,*Mrolavabov«, Easily and fpriektjr
ItarmsL I draft* tmi an* worker from each district nrrawnly, I 
hire already taught and yrovklad with cmplnyintat a torva 
aim ltrf.w hiiriiin iltln fitrrllM K lif^rsriirliiN K W  anil M OIsIft* V«llpirftctitara|PRKl5s Addrvsiatawca# 
IU € «  A l i l X N s  U N X  4 S # f AugtMrfMf a ih lh t i
I
' JBBS S T S .
P L - T T  . S H E S
Largest Assortment ever Re­
ceived.
W
Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of ? 
the Peace, at 'Richland, Nebraska, 
was confined to his bed last winter 
with a severe attack of lumbago; but 
a thorough application of Chamber­
lain’s Pain Balm enabled him to get 
up and go to work. Mr. Price • says: 
"The Remedy cannot be recommend­
ed too highly.” Let atiy one troubled 
with rheumatism, neuralgia or lame 
back give it a trial and they will lie 
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles 
iot sale by B. G. Ripgway.
B. G. Ridgway, the druggist desires 
to Inform the public, that he is agent 
for the most successful preparation 
that has yet been produced for coughs, 
Colds and croup. It will loosen and 
relieve a severe cold in lees time than 
any other treatment, The article re­
ferred to is Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy. It is a medicine that has won 
fame and popularity on it's merits and 
one that can always be depended up­
on, It Is the only known remedy 
that will prevent croup. It must be 
tried to be appreciated. It Is put up 
fat fifteents and $1 bottles. For isle
b y  R .  O ,  K irX iW A Y.
i in c k le n ’s  A r n ic a  Naive.
The best salve in the world for cats, 
oruim-s, sores, ulcers, salt rlieurn, fever 
■ores, tetter, chapped hands, ehi'blsins, 
urns and all skin eruption*, nnd positive 
v cures piles, or no pay required. Ir is 
■•.» ran rend to give perfect satisfaction, 
* rn  Jttey refit <de I, Price 25 Ci-utu a  
*x, For sale by B. G, Ridgeway'’•
LrilofrrttmeabavuWiqtbttrifBt I 
fat at, hv AreuA IV ff, Austin# * 
T ru i, awl Jno, LostH *“'nest, <>there*re4riW***wJ|»Wlt/ 
rtfom l Rowe *urw cw t$**•.*• • 
mertk. YwufftftstatlieUrcwfchedJtV*
>t ItNiMi# whireriv ynts giw, £*•« h i-  ffawm eaWjy turnfe* free*#***
Mfl M*ri yew, Law rewk f«  Mure rim# 
•rail the rime, tflf m rm tf A f t t r i -  
F«1 int* *wfcMa#» amwwf them, ^ „ . .. ■ NKWahflwnw4erAii,FBiikmMir$ft»e».W, StaHAu *  « • ., l ie s  a (Ml S m b *
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XENIA, OHIO.
COOKS
•a .k t  r >
HEATERS
B s s c o g a a g s g a a s B a w s s i
JERSEY
0A L V A N I2C D  S T E M .
FriRfl ^  LdWN
We have a complete line of
STOVES
of all kinds at
A  V sverah le I n y m s lM ,
A  favorable (mpre«sfoii is itivar- 
ably created by the dse o f  Jackson’s 
W ild Cherry ahd Tar Syrup. ” Its 
great medicinal paopcrtics lie in its 
healing virtues. When the lungs 
become irritated and inflamed by a 
severe coid, or the nasal passages se-i 
crete a thin, watery fluid, and a heavy | D n p l r  f t f i f f n m
dull feeling Is present in the forencad L  wllU IlI t  s
then the mucous membrane Is irri­
tated, and it become a matter o f  great 
moment ai to the acmdies we'seek 
and {employ, that may be at least 
powerless to impair that which they 
are inadequate to remedy. Jackson’s 
W ild Cherry ami Tar Syrup is no 
cheap preparation, but is made with 
a view  o f  doing what we say It will,
Gne dose will relieve (lie cold and 1 
irritation of the lungs or nasal pas­
sages, and one bottle will cure the 
worst cold, Brice 2$ and 50 cents.
For sate by B. hi. Ridgway,
We think we can please you 
both in quality and pi lce. 
Give us a call-
Crouse & Dull.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Covenantor Church.—Kev T. C. 
Sprout, Pastor. itagular sprvlee* at 
II:W a m; Sabbath school at 10:00 a to 
R. P. Oliutoh,—Rev, J. F. Morton; 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in; Sabbath 
school atJUhOOa in,
Mi-B. Churoti.~Rev, G.L.Tufts, pa* 
tor. Preselling at 10:45 a in; Sabbath 
school at 9"80 a. in.; clads, 3:00 p, in,; 
Young People’s meetin« at 7:00 p irf; 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening:,at 
7:f"00
U. P , Church.- • Rev. .T, C. Warnopk,
pastor. Services at i 1:00 a hi and 7 p 
m ; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
A B I.B . Church.—Rev. J. -D. Jack- 
son, pastor. Services at 11:00 a in and 
7:00pin each Sabbath; Sahbatli school 
SiOOp m; clam, 7:00 p in eaoli Friday 
'Baptist Church. — Rev. R.MTurner, 
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath at 
llam , and 7:00 p m; Sabbath School- at 
2:00 o'clock pm ; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:
Meanwhile, hairpins and looking- 
glasses hat* been swept away, the 
Boor is cleared, sad the Gallic hair- 
dresser certainly does not take his 
pleasures sadly, for. in the refreshmeat- 
roeaa wharf hoN|ed stout and cigarettes 
appear to be most in request, the friends 
o f luokless No. 23 and the successful No. 
1 exhaust themselves in gesticulations 
and arguments, while the paucity of the 
funereal black-edged programmes lash­
es many into exhibitions of fury which 
frequently threaten to develop Into 
pugilistic interludes. As' the writer de­
parts a procession of ladies, who have 
been brought with hair already dressed 
in -various historical and fashionable 
styles, is in course of formation, and 
suggest* the idea-that- the revolving 
waxen dummies have escaped from the 
various hairdressers' windows to take 
part in the revels. Rut the last im­
pression o f the *‘Rrand Concern* Inter* 
natkma^e and Ball”  %  ,0#*, haggard, 
ghastly apparit ion, hugging a brush and 
comb, is card-hoard box and a striped 
wrapper, and peering through the 
awing door* with' wild eyes at the revels 
within. It was the fallen angel hover­
ing around the gates of Paradise, the 
napless No. 93. .
d e s ir a b l e  s e r v a n t s .
Meet
FESTIVE FIGAROS.
Hair-Dressing in V iew  o f the Pub* 
, ’ lio fo rP rize a
Tbs Wild Sesas Witnessed at a Tonsorlai
Exhibition In Tatis — A Tremendous 
Bow Caused by One of the I*»s- 
. tag Competitors.
• Before twenty-seven looking-glasses 
sat twenty-seven disheveled maidens, 
, the glories of their toilets vailed by the 
familiar s triped wrappers of the hair­
dresser’s saloon, surrounded by hair­
pins, bandeaux, and—but why expose 
the secrets of the toilet? Enough to 
ssy that all was there necessary to the 
- erection o f a fashionable coiffure. Be­
hind each stood a Figaro, expectant, tail- 
eomb in hand, his snowy shirt-front and 
resplendent studs carefully protected by 
a silken kerchief, now executing valse 
. stepSto the preliminary strains Of the 
hand, now.eombing. the tresses before 
him to the same accompaniment. This 
odd scene, says a , Paris letter in the 
' New York Bun, was at the ball o f the 
Society o f Progress in Hairdressing, and 
it was the outset of a prize competition. 
The signal is given. With lightning 
Angers the competitor* proceed to 
work. In a - trice fringes that lately 
hung dank and straight assume a puffy 
appearance. The spectator can not 
, fail to note the careful powdering of 
the model’s faces, for the electric light is 
trying, and obsmrve how speedily a 
.twist here, a curl there,'and h a lf* 
doaen skillfully placed pins add to fem­
inine charms. It is all vmy serious. 
The “subjects”  are models o f gravity. 
Messrs. Louis, and Auguste, and Jaques, 
and Hippolyte indulge only in the facial 
mMtotttam peculiar to  their trade. 
Their young ladles and professional 
fkrlsnds solemnly promenade to tfie 
mmicandawsltrssatto with palpitating
“Gentlemen, the combs to the pock- 
«K W arise the president,
' With a last pat here, a final Angering 
o f  the frtssse, and a farewell adjust­
ment o f feathere and flowers, the com­
petitors whisk off the wrappers and the 
twenty-seven ball-gowned young ladles 
are revealed to ns in all the glosy of 
thrif elaborate cottars*.
“ Gentlemen o f the jury, will yon do 
yonr duty?”  is the stentorian command.
It aewade as if  they were trying a 
murder eaas. Ahl the solsaanity o f the 
moment!. Thera i& no eonvsrsatkm, the 
maria now s, tbe^soRemeatoftbe fes­
tive Figaros is alone manifested in their 
elevated eyebrows, uplifted shoulders 
and fares mustache ends, working like 
the antenaw of tbs lobster. The prise 
is only to  him who shall obtain seven 
votes. Bat, alee and atasl noons gates 
this number. N a 9t gets six, Na 1 gets 
flare*; tkeremafadaff four ere frittered
mMagain tha'gsntieman of the
“dovonrdriy,” *adj*st*atwsiriy-ww** 
ssea»itoh*vafim|wdfhe golden erom 
aflmnerawMaantoiarisas hold of a 
dimlanttva, MasMwwnkd indivldusl, 
wMt* taflsswh pretrndiBg fro* Us 
posket, apiiffc him rimridsr Ugh, mod 
jie.1, It J« rssWssg, Is, after all, the 
haskymnn.
The
,b u »
rid *f*o* whiter
ha
mead, m A fit aririhar ma 
tha aoMNwa ha - haa
ribsslttosg- 
fari^laririAtan aadwlth kslf-reaoifc- 
Ute a tiger hrikmlef its prey, 
' ■ My,  whose 
fa snob good 
iiiirog mdaes* 
e bM resets* to 
A  aifffwuft mam af fcabpfaw, 
».unites," martoatm aaria» are
osreyslassresnshwof whet was omw
retflMA To* mmstoefsstitoriamoe
nirniffi ’Iha baMe# brnhar rewad tic*wdMtow,ex: 
Tbs honor of 
L Aaoai*
. hM n*A * 
m m  and 
I  iw  to*
fall
m *
to obtain
to bagging in the streets la order
r isa fa w k
one
tha i
throws him a half ruble in passing i 
unhappy man shaft** off to apt 
It la brandy-
•bMarto.lAW i
A  doerinaat trto |nre*w»t*d ire# flare 
yiranriasn aonii tha other day requeet-
the removal o f apoli** jadg* for 
r *  certain ease, in ft 
tiro maglstrata was atonstd o f haring
An HamMed Vhler.
A.traveler in Morocco tell* in “The. 
Lend of an African' 8ultan,”  the follow­
ing story: “ The Sultan, not long ago, 
discovered that one of his viziers was 
becoming too powerful. He therefore 
summoned him to tea, and compliment­
ed him on his great wealth. The vizier, 
becoming.vain, boasted of the number 
of his houses, horses, wives, and slaves, 
and the .Sultan rebuked him, Baying 
that he was too rich and thought too' 
much of himself. To show the man ex­
actly what he was worth, Ub Majesty 
had him taken by soldiers to the sla-ge- 
market, where he was put up for sale, 
and received only one bid. of eightpence. 
He was then taken baek to the Sultan, 
who said to hirp: ‘Now you know your 
proper value—eightpence. Go home 
and ponder over it.’ When the man 
reached home, however, he found - that 
nearly all his property had been taken 
away by order of the Sultan. Only one 
small residence, one wife, one horse, 
and one slave had lieen left him.”
A LQRD’S  LUNCHEON BILL.
Walts* at th. Servian Frontier until It 
WasTnUL
This is a story boldly stolen from the. 
Frankfurter Zettung, vrhifh, says a for­
eign correspondent, shall not - be de­
prived o f do* aH it if I can help ifcr
“ Lord Arlington," writes the Bel­
grade correspondent of that journal to 
its editor, “ left Buda-Pestb the other 
day in a special train with biadangbters 
and servants for Constantinople. The res* 
taurantrkeeper of the Belgrade station 
was advise l of my Lord’* arrival by tel­
egraph, and. in accordance with order* 
given, served- the party with a splendid 
repast apod arrival. The luncheon was 
greatly enjoyed, bat my Lord hesitated 
with the payment of the bill until the 
train well-nigh drew out of the station. 
Then Lord Arlington gave mine host 
just ten per cent, of the amount erf the 
bill, remarking, with a pleasant smile, 
*he knew.very well that it was enstorn- 
ary in Serria to overcharge a foreigner 
at least ninety per cent’  The host was 
for a time flabbergasted, bnt finally re­
covered his presence of mind and tele­
graphed to the frontier guard at Pi rot: 
‘The gentleman In the special train ran 
•way without settling, and the train 
should not be allowed to leave the coon* 
try until four hundred and fifty francs 
had been paid.* *
“This order was strictly executed.** 
says the correspondent, “ and Lord 
Arlington made to pay in foil for the 
costliest luncheon he everyet enjoyed.**
BEGGARED BY GAMBLING.
Aj> Uum sm  Tartaas Wests* at tha Oam- 
lagTaM*.
In Moscow may be seen any day In 
the Koslo street a beggar who a few 
years ago was one of the richest men 
in the city, says the New York World, 
At -his father's death he came into <a 
fortune of 15,000.090 rabies ($7,500,000) 
M. Tortsoff whs not only endowed with 
wealth, bnt was very handsome and 
considered the best rider, dancer and 
fsnoar in the city. Bnt riches and pop* 
alariiy produced on* passion—that of 
gambling. Every night he spent play* 
Ing totds tor high stakes and every day 
fat batting. In the coarse o f one even* 
lag alone he Met th* sum of $,000,000 
francs ($$00,000) . t o  Graf Sober* sjatleff. 
In a few years Ue entire fortune was 
squandered, and he now turned to hie 
rstotioas to support him, bnt tbs latter 
soon found that all the money they sup­
plied him with what to the gaming 
table, tod tbto derided to lit  him shift 
for himaetf. Vrnie Count Seberemetieff 
lived he supplied hhn, from time to 
tiase, with mm* of money, hut after 
hie death hi* heir refused to continue 
this prtotioe and Tortsoff la now re*
opeefcs to buy bread, 
of hie former grooms
“retirea4ed**Uw party to  Jell, and of 
in** wR& the pea** *•* 
ear. ’ A morion to atrihi.the deems** 
from the reeord m» sioeuet of the am* 
thi elaaff phraew
ero*ffnm«$d.
jThese with AriieUeaw' Are
i . Traetahle*
A lotof women were discussing the 
teervant problem, says the New York 
|Epoch,and one clever wotnan put for- 
iward an entirely new idea aa the desir­
able requirements for a servant. “I 
have grown modest in late years,”  she 
said. “I no longer demand, as I uwd 
to, that my cook shall know how to 
cook, or that my waitress shall under*- 
stand sewihg—not at all. The one de­
mand I do make in the servant who 
comes to me is that she shall have s 
grief. I advertise: ■ 'Wonted, a cook 
with a grief—serviceable and warranted 
to lost.’ There's nothing that will 
'make a woman so tractable and teacha­
ble as a grief. And; you .see, a woman 
with an affliction doesn’t want to be off 
nights like, gay-hearted girls. She 
stays at home and nurses her sorrow 
and thinks dp little things to do about 
the house meantime. Such s  woman 
w ill accomplish a great amount of 
work. What kind of grief do I find 
moBt serviceable? A disappointment In 
ilove, if I treat it with deep considera* 
,tion and respect, will last the longest*- 
longer even than mourning for a dead 
husband. For widows, you know, are 
much like babies-they cry  a good deal 
the first six months, then they begin to 
.take notice, and they’re very hard to 
bring through the second summer.”
KANGAROOS  FOR AM ERICA.
A  Project on Foot to Balsa Them In IRV 
Conntiv* "
We are assured on what seems good 
authority, says the Helena (Mont.) Ga­
zette, that the project of importing kan­
garoos into this country iB seriously en­
tertained by several enthusiastic and 
Wealthy sportsmen of the West. Tha 
animals have been successfully ac­
climated In England and France, and 
we are assured that there is no reason 
why they should not thrive here. The 
practical extinction of the -buffalo has 
left the plains without any big game o f 
importance, and experienced sportsmen 
declare that hunting the'kangaroo, as 
practiced in Australia, is second in ex­
citement and interest only to killing the 
buffalo. The scheme is. not without 
commercial' importance. Kangaroo 
leath er is a very valuable product and 
the animals breed rapidly. The pro­
moters hope to he privileged to intro­
duce the new game at the beginning of 
the warm season in-the .Yeliowstone 
park, and -so insure them for a few 
years’ Government protection and im­
munity from senseless sportsmen.
Sftuiejr BeM AgahMt F ifn u .
A, novel contest .of speed recently ! 
took place at Hamnie, in Westphalia, 
pigeons and honey-bees being the con­
testants. The race was made on a 
wager that ar dozen honey-bees liber­
ated three miles from their hive would 
reach it in better time than • dozen 
pigeons would1 reach their cot* from 
the same distance. The b*es and pig­
eons were given wing at »  village 
three miles from Hamme. The first be* 
finished »  quarter of a minute before 
the first pigeon, add three other bee* 
reached the goal before the second pig­
eon. The other contestants “ finished 
in • bunch”  a moment later.
Specim en Cnaen.
S. II. Clifford, New Cased, IVie. 
was troubled with' nonralgia and 
rheumatism, his stomach was disor­
dered, Ids liver was affected t o  an 
alarming degree, appetite fell away, 
and he was terribly reduced in flesh 
and atrengtli. Three bottles of Elec­
tric Hitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 
III., had a running sore on his leg of 
eight years’ standing. Used three, 
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven 
boxes of Ilucklen’s Arnica Salve, and 
Ids leg is sound and well. John 
Speaker, Catawba, O.. had five large 
Fever sores on his leg, doctors said 
be was incurable? One bottle Elct  ^
trie Bitters and ono box Bucklcn’s 
Arnica Salve cured him entirely, 
gold at B. 6 . It'ulgwav’s Drugstore.
FAWCETT !MW S/M VM W W Vk
Has In stock a fine Hue of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY and,
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County. A  Specialty made 
ofHrioclliitn Pebble Spectacle* in Gold, Silver Htid Steel frnmea. They 
confer n brilllnucy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease and 
comfort; pddom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
BARR * M0RC0N
-;-i, ~ ..---------
\  • m^V1 ji.il ,
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD^ 
JOINING . COUNTIES vsfiall undersell them In
*FURIIITURE*
They have a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Csses, till ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and everything found in a First class Furniture 
Store. Give them a call.
U N D E R T A K IN G -
Is a specialty. W e keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All calls will be promptly at­
tended to.
BARR & MORTON.
A cordial invitation is extended to yon to examine the
elegant
NEW ST06K
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
,  . * • * i ' *
Business Suits, Overcoats. Bant­
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
■ ■ * i *
Our prices, like quality in fire goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEW ART * CO
XENIA, OHIO.
fiAnlMMrftiNfite-. ___rrM Jfy iw l kcar-ratlr. h f  thfm  
' aNWr ift«  **«iiKt>f IN (M r
wans A rN <f fkvy B it . A t f f
(M cfM  4# iw  «<*k# fAfftO titn# 
. .  .  J T if fir ltM . N$r!»k. T«Nr$H<Wv»f« 
yw rw w t N eww N ,m m iywrH waU  Hr#wwk. 'IWnfvkn
n tltm f «M9ff h u d g ii M « f«  WNadcrfal nrcvto le w « y  «rc.tk*ff. 
M hm n  i n  $ m l$ f  fn m  t i l  f# » M  pttm ttk  t H  srw in a  1*. Wbmm Nslah 9*m tfc#
Q. L. Paine, a. o. $ . k m  Rztkolm, d. i , s
N il U  MDIOLM
DENTISTS !!
^cnia Kational Bank building, oorner 
Main and Detroit 8u., Xenia, O.
"iiriia'wiiMi'
BIDDLE 
Photographer,
XENIA, OHM.
Enlarging old picture* a epecialty. 
Artistic Urayons, the new Opals and 
Transparearies. Find doss Work 
guanuttced.
J. A . Ckawfohii, J. II. Lackey, 
Xenia, O. Jamestown, ().
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Poland-China Hogs
Wo have for thin reason’* trade 
some large growthy pigs o f both 
gcxes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
3 extra Short*IIorn bull calves. Call 
on, o*- address as above.
O ffice of D ittof, k  G a m .iv , 
Dealers in fine horses, Columbus, O..
Gfnti-kmen—Early last spring one 
of our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked, Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us and wc gave It a 
trial. The result was not only satis­
factory, but surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and til* animal was 
ready for use ill a few days. Since 
that time we have by its Use cured 
a number of cases of scratches and re­
moved some bad cases o f curb. Ara­
bian OH Is undoubtedly Hie best gen­
eral Sfod. Liniment that we ever- 
used, and wc advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to keep a supply of It in 
their alablei at all limes, Yonrs lie* 
stieetfitiiy, . Dittoe k  GaLmn.
W« offer $100 for a care of Rerafehre 
Arabian Oil will hot cure. For sal* 
' by B. G. Itidgway.
Pittsburgh, (Mi& St. Louis B y
PAN-IIANGLE ROUTE.
Schedule in effect June. 1.1890.1 «»
Trains depart from CedsrvJIle as follow 
GOING WEST.
R t 4.46 a, in, flag stop.
* 10.14 a. tn.
Ii * 5.31 p. m. flag atop.
GOING EAST.
* 8 a. in.
* 3.57p.m.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Sun­
day only.
fast. west.
II10.14 a. m. Jf 4.17 p. m.
16.57 p.m . 4.26 a.m.
Time given above is Central Tim*. 
|F>ag tDally. •Bally exeept Saafiay.
BANK OF CEDARVLLE
General Banking
Bnsiue# Transacted,
fit*. W. Harier, Prro..
. W *  L* C kreiM tai, Cktahieff.
C H A S .  E .  S K I T H > S
Is the plac* for yon to gat a stnooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut.
B A R F M E N T  O R E  B r U d J l M G .
•$>
I I
l
The Cedarville Herald.
W SU BLA1K, Publisher, 
C E p A R Y IL L E . : ; : QHIO.
HOW  M U C H  A R E  THEY, W O R T H ?
'  ““My friends," I said, "there lives a men whom 
greatly i  adnftre,
A  men whose warm. ami tender heart glows 
with honest fire;
A  man who cheer* alt those lie meets on life's 
dark,'troubledway,‘ . ..■
And muke8 them for awhile target the strug­
gles of to-day.
A man with look so bright and kind upon his 
pleasant face, - » .
•YwouliVulmost turn »  cynlo’s mind to love the 
human raoe; •'
, A man"—But here a frlotid exclaimed: “ We 
nil admire mirth; <
But how much Is ho worth?-I ask; oh,, how 
much Is he worth)".
‘1  know ’another man,”  Bald I, becoming 
slightly hot ;
‘•Who has more wisdom In his head than all of 
us have got,
Who is a shrewd philosopher, a thinker tar re­
nowned y
For solving weighty arguments and questions 
most profound.
Has studied ancient sciences os wall as later 
themes, . .
Can toll you of tho distant star that from its 
orbit gleams;
In fact, my friends, I-think that he's the wisest
' • * man on earth."
•But how much Is ho worth)" they asked; 
‘•pray, how much is he worth!"
"There lives,"'I cried, my temper riled, "as 
beautiful a maid
As ever frizzed her tawny hangs or swallowed 
lemonade, '
As . over from her window gazed upon the 
rising moon,
As ever on piano played a weird, romantic1 
tunc;
She's wise as she* Is beautiful, as clever she's 
' wise; ■
The poets in our neighborhood do rave about 
her eyes.
She lias a winning way, my friends, as she Is of 
noble birth.”
’ "Buthow much Is she worth)" they asked; 
•‘oh, how much Is she worth)”
—H. D. Muir, in Chicago Saturday Herald.
THE CARPENTER’S MATE:
Plotting tor »■ W ife , and H ow  It 
Succeeded.
Twenty years ago I  commanded one 
of their vessels, the Norseman, of the: 
old AUesworth line of Liverpool. Hho 
was In the East India trade at the time, 
and I was about to make my first voy 
age as master. 1 had been with her 
the previous voyatro in the capacity of 
chief mate, and was mors than pleased 
when the firm called me into thoir pri­
vate ofilce and offered me the command 
of tho ship.
I  had just been married; and it is 
needless to say that I accepted tho 
firm’s offer, at the same time arranging 
to have my w ife . accompany me on the 
voyage.
“ I have a  favor to ask of you, Captain 
Thorn ton," said Mr. Burlingame, the 
senior partner, when we were, alone, 
“ and I rely upon your honor to Weep tho 
matter confidential.”
I bowed, and Mr. Burlingame wont 
on:- ’
“M y daughter Evelyn has become 
infatuated with one of my clerks, and 
ho has had the assurance to ask hor 
hand in marriage, lie  has boon dis 
missed from our employ, and I havo 
•son nothing of him since. My daugh­
ter has taken the matter to heart, and I 
have decided to send her out with you 
on a voyage,, in the hope that the 
change of scene and tho companion- 
sbipof you; wife and yourself may bring 
hack the roses to her cheek. 'Any thing 
you can do to assist in having hor forgot 
this wretcliod infatuation will be appre­
ciated.”
I  had Uttlo faith in my ability to 
cause Miss Evelyn to forget her lover; 
besides, as I  had just entered the mar­
ried. state myself, 1 could hardly bo ex­
pected to sympathize with a plan for 
the separation of two loving hearts. 
Bat I promised to care for tho ship­
owner’s daughter as far ss was in my 
power, and the interview terminated.
The following morning my wife and 1 
went aboard the Norseman, which was 
lying at anchor in the Mersey. At nine 
o ’clock Mr. Burlingame and his daughter 
came aboard. The .latter was a hand*
’ some young lady o f twenty-two years; 
but her sweet face was palo and sad, 
and, although she said nothing, it  was 
evident that the thought of leaving 
borne affected her deeply.
Farewells were over, the anchor was 
uweigb, and Mr. Burlingame, after a 
parting grasp of tho hand and a whis­
pered admonition to  “ take good care of 
Evelyn,!< stopped aboard the tender and 
returned to short, VYe were towed down 
the Mersey, crossed tho bar. and dis­
missing our tug and pilot boro away 
toward the Cape of Good Hope.
Ater we were well under way all 
bands were called aft Id choose watches. 
As the crew filed by one o f  their num­
ber. a fine-looking young fellow, at­
tracted my attention.
“ Who is thht young man?" I asked, 
pointing him out to Mr, Everson, my 
chief mate.
’ “ Kenneth Garduer; ho shipped as 
carpenter's mate,”  was the reply.
dust as the crew ranged themselves 
“ in a line, a little aft the mainmast, the 
ladles came op deck and walked forward 
to where t  was standing.
As 1 turned to greet them 1 was 
startled by a scream from Miss Burl­
ingame, and the next moment I woe 
holding her limp form in my arms. 
Hbe was at onoe taken below, and soon 
recovered consciousness, but could give 
no explanation of her fainting fib
We were scarcely two weeks out be­
fore 2 noticed a great change in Miss
Burlingame. Tho roses bad returned 
to her cheeks, and she seemed well 
pleased with her situation aboard the 
Norseman..
Bbe wept all over the ship, sometimes 
accompanied by my wife, and some­
times alone. Several tlmeB I noticed 
her in conversation with the qarponter’s 
mate, and, my curiosity being aroused, 
I walked forward one day and got Into 
conversation with him,
I found Gardner an intelligent follow; 
possessing a surprising familiarity with 
the rules of navigation and all matters 
pertaining to the merchant marine, 
thought it a little singular that a man. 
of his intelligence and apparent ability 
had no hotter position than that of car­
penter’s mate on an English merchant­
man, and told him so;
■ ffis  reply -was that bis limited re- 
sources bud prevented his gratifying in 
any other way his passion for traveling 
and seeing the world. The. explanation 
was not Satisfactory, but a look into tho 
handsome, manly face convinced me 
that whatever his reasons were for be­
ing on the Norseman in his present 
capacity, they did not concern me, an<l 
I asked him no further questions on the 
matter. '
In duo time wo doubled the Cape of 
Good liope, ran the eastings down, and, 
pressing the Bay of Bengal, sighted one 
morning the low sandhills and later the 
flat, sandy coast at the mouth of the 
Hoogley, Wo look aboard a. native 
pilot, and were soon lying at anchor at 
Garden Reach, about seven miles below 
Calcutta. I went ashore, accompanied 
by my wife and Miss Burlingame.
During tho voyage the young lady 
had regained £©r health and spirits, 
and had become well acquainted ,with 
the carpenter's mate. W hile 'ho took 
no liberties, I began to feel anxious 
about the matter, and regretted that 
the handsomo you th was a member o f 
my crew. I pitied the’ poor clerk loft 
in old England, and meditated oh the 
fickleness of woman.
At Calcutta we loaded a cargo o f jute 
for Melbourne, and’put to sea. On the 
morning of the. sixth day. out the 
barometer began .to fall rapidly, and-as 
the .typhoon seuson was at hand 1 felt 
a little anxious, although thoro was no 
indication of dangor in tho cloar sky 
and thq light breeze which fanned the 
surfacoof the Indian oc.ean.
About two o’clock Id tho afternoon 
the sky to windward showed signs of 
h gathering storm. Professional pride 
told me to crowd on all sail so long os 
the wind continued fair, but experience 
whispered that the lives of tho ship’s 
crow, my wife and Miss Burlingame 
depended, to a great extent, upon my 
seamanship and good judgment. I con­
sidered the matter a few minutes, and 
then, summoning the chief mato, said:
“ Mr. Everson, oall all hands, take in 
the light sail, sond down the studding- 
sail yards and booms, skysail, royal and 
topgallant-yards fore and aft, and close 
roof the topsails and.courses."
The mate, whoso hair and hoard wore 
whitened by tho ocean blasts of forty 
years, regarded me in surprise for a 
moment; then touched his cap and re­
turned to tho waist. I could see that 
tho old salt doubted the advisability of 
tho course 1 was pursuing.
Tbo orders for shortening sail were 
rapidly executed, and' in less than 
twenty minutes tho Norseman was all 
snug (ore and aft. In the meantime tbo 
horizon had hccomo overcast with a 
heavy bank of copper-colored clouds; in. 
tho thirty, years i  havo followed the 
sea 1 have never seen the elements ar­
rayed in a more terrific lino of battle 
than thoy wore at 3:80 o f tho afternoon: 
of September IS, 18*10.
Tho batches wero carefully battened 
down and the watch sent below tosecuro 
what rest they might, while I paced the 
quarter-dock, restless and uneasy. The 
breeze gradually died out and a dead 
calm ensued.
The ladies came on deck and chaffed 
me for shortening sail.
The barometer continued falling, and 
I  again ordered all hands called. A line 
of foam was approaching on tbo star­
board beam.
“ Hard a port!”
“ Hard a port, sir!”  responded the 
helmsman.
I  seized the trumpet and gave my or­
ders.
“ Haul up the courses.”
Tho command was promptly executed, 
and the men started aloft to furL Thoy 
were too late.
“ Down for your lives! Downl”
The tidal wave struck us on our port 
quarter, breaking over tho poop-dock, 
accompanied -by a fearful gust of wind. 
Away went our courses, and the topsails 
were literally blown from the bolt ropes.
H ooked for the ladies, who had been 
standing on tho quarter-deck. Merciful 
heavens! they had been washed over­
board, and I saw their agonized faces 
halt a ship’s length to leoward.
With a yell to lower away.the star­
board boat I  plunged into the sea. As 
1 rose to the surface I heard a cool voice 
beside me.
“ Cheer up, Cap, we’ll  save them sure."
I glanced over my shoulder, and saw 
the carpenter’s mate.
It seemed as though Providence had 
Intervened' in our behalf, for after the 
first terrible gust the wind had sub­
sided. We reached the ladies, and 
looked around for the boat. It was com­
ing, the crew pulling like demons, 
Willie in the sheets sat Everson, urging 
them to greater exertion, .
By the time we returned to th* ship 
the cyclone had broken upon us in all 
its fury, and for three days we drifted 
at tbe mercy of the storm.
On the morning of the fourth day the 
wind and sea went down; the damage to
the Norseman was quickly repaired, 
and we stood away for Melbourne.
Upon our arrival Kenneth Gardner 
asked for his discharge, which % could 
not well refuse him, Aftori tho papers 
had been filled out I took occasion to 
thank the young man warm­
ly  In behalf of Mr. Burlingame, and in­
timated that it would be to his ad vam 
tago to return to Liverpool as soon as 
possible, giving him at the same time a 
letter of introduction to my employer, 
which contained a detailed description 
of tho gallant conduct of Gardner in 
saving Miss Evelyn’s life.
The ladies wero ashore, stopping at 
, the hotel, and I ’ was to join them 
‘ later in the day. I appeared about five 
o'clock. Mrs. Thornton was suffering 
from a headache, and-Miss Burlingame 
had gone for a drivo. ,
i The young lady dame in half an hour 
after, accompanied by Kenneth. Gard­
ner. After exchanging greOtings/thq 
latter placed in my hands a document. 
I  opened it* and was taken flat aback at 
the contents. It was a certificate signed 
by a leading clergyman of Melbourne, 
stating that lliram HoldswortU and 
Evelyn ' Burlingame bad that day been 
united in marriage,
Of course I gave them my'.blessing; 1 
couldn’ t help i t  1 believe I kissed the 
bride soveral times, and would have 
continued had- not my wife objected,
The next thing was to inform Mr. 
Burlingame of the condition of affairs, 
and as' gently, as possible I broke the. 
nows that, his discharged clerk had 
rather played it on the old man.. 1 re­
ceived his answer at San Francisco in 
the person of Captain Grcgson, who hod 
boon sent out torolieve mo of the com­
mand of the Norseman; hut the agents 
of Burlingame & Co.. were instructed to 
pay me a full year’s salary.
Burlingame died of apoplexy, and as 
Evelyn was the only heir she inherited 
all of his vast, wealth. To-day the firm 
of Hiram Tloldsworth & Co. own more 
tonnage than any other in tho United 
Kingdom.—-Connell Taylor, in Boston 
Globe. _________________
T H E  O CEA N  CURE.
An English System for the Cure o f  Cow- 
Humptives.
Though the sailing-vossel has gone 
out of fashion with travelers, it still 
has its uses and its peculiar, excellen­
cies. As a health-restorer, it cortainly 
greatly surpasses the steamer, on- which 
the passenger is hardly at sea in the 
fullest sense, since tbe steam-engines, 
the sight and smell of smoke, tho stair­
ways, the carpets and tbe easy-ohaire 
continually take his senses back to the 
land.
Lately the use of the sailing-vessel as 
a means of bringing back health to cer­
tain classes ot invalids, and particular­
ly to consumptives, has become a regu­
lar systom in England, and its rosulth 
have been submitted to thorough and 
statistical study.
Tho “ ocean cure”  for consumptivoBis 
■practised by English physicians in this 
way: tho patient is ordered to embark 
at tbo end of the month of Septemhes 
on a sailing-vessol bound for Australia. 
Once past Cape Finisterre—for Eu­
ropeans. in former times, the “ ond of 
tho earth” —the traveler may see no 
land for two or three months. He is far 
at soa, with little to remind him of any 
thing in his past life, broathing an at­
mosphere which is free from dust and 
smoke, and also freer than any atmos- 
phoro on land from tho microbes which 
often causo disease,
For the most purl, he is in a kindly 
climate, and the slow progress of Ills 
vessel accustoms him gradually to such 
changes of nlr as he must undergo.
lie  arrives in Australia in the summer 
of that latitude. Hero he is advlsod to 
remain for a month or six weeks, and 
then to ro-embark on a sailing vessel 
hound for England. Ordinarily he 
reaches England on his return in June, 
when the dangers to consumptives from 
tho climate of that country arc well- 
nigh past- '
Out of fifty-six cases of consumptives, 
in which this treatment was followed 
and of which records were kept, forty- 
four reported marked improvement. In 
five cases the condition remained the 
same; in four it became worse, and only 
ono patient died.—Youth’s Companion
The Bagpipe* Settled Them ,
An amusing incident recorded of *the 
Peninsular war seems to prove that 
even the charms of our beautiful Na­
tional hapipes fail to soothe these sav­
age beasts. It happoned that while one 
6f the Highland regiments was march­
ing across a desolate part of Spain ono 
of the pipers for some inexplicable 
reason found himself separated from 
his Comrades, Halting on a lonely plain 
he sat down to eat bis breakfast^ when 
to his horrorhe saw wolves approaching. 
When they came very near ho flung 
them ail the food he had with him, f  ul­
ly  conscious, however, that this meager 
meal would not stay their advance (Or 
many seconds With the calmness of 
desperation he then said: “ As ye’ve 
bad tho meat ye’ ll hoc tbo music, too,”  
and . thereupon he proceeded to “ blow 
up his chanter.” No sooner did his un­
welcome guests hear the first “ skirl”  of 
the pipes than they turned in wild terror 
and fled as fast as their long legs would 
carry them. “ He’ll  h ie it!”  said the 
piper; “ had I  thocbfc ye were so fond o' 
tbe music yo wad hae gotten it afora 
meat, instead 0’ after!”  Then hungrily be 
went his way, not forgetting from time 
to time to blow a blast so wild and shrill 
as might effectually scare any prowling 
foes.•‘-Tern pie Bar,
—Minor and Miner. — He — “ My 
friend goes on the stage in minor parts,"' 
She—“ And does he make a good minor?”  
— Yankee Blade,
H O U SE H O L D  B R EV IT IES ,
—No especial preparation is required 
to render flower-pot* or other earthen­
ware ready for decoration with oil 
paints. Any tint you desire for ground 
work can be mixed, using linseed oil as 
a medium, Paint your design in tbo 
usual way and, wbon dry, it  may be 
varnished or  not as you prefor.—N. Y< 
World.
—Caramel Pudding.—Brown ono cof­
fee cup dark brown sugar in skillet, do 
not put in any water, but stir constant­
ly until brown, being careful not to 
bum it  To a quart of sweet m ilk add 
three tablespoons cornstarch, four eggs, 
ono cup Of white sugar, the browned 
sugar dissolved In a little milk, boll 
together. When taken off the stove add 
tablespoon vanilla and put in molds .set 
on ice and aorvo with whipped cream.— 
Detroi t Free Press. v
—Barbecued Shoat.—-Take a fore 
quarter of fat shoat, make incisions be­
tween the ribs, and stuff with rich bc6ad 
scuffing. Put in a pan with a 'p in t of 
boiling salt water, to which add two 
heads of garlic, a little salt, pepper and 
butter; let bake until dono. Season the 
gravy with a tablespoonful of ourrant 
jolly, mushroom, walnut end tomato 
catsup, then take up and lay in a dish, 
i Serve with brown gravy and baked ap­
p les—Farm and Fireside.
—Plain Boiled Pudding.—One cup 
sourm.ilk or cream, one-half. cup sugar 
or molasses, one-half cup butter melted, 
two and one-half cups flour, two tea- 
spoonfuls soda, a little sulk M ix sugar 
and butter and beat till yery ligh t 
Stir in the cream and salt, make a hole 
in the flour and pour in the mixture. 
Stir down the flour until it is a smooth 
batter. Beat in soda water and boll at 
once, in a buttered mold, leaving room 
to swell. rt should be dono in one and 
one-half hours.—Yankee Blade.
—Salt Fish Chowder.—Shred up a- 
pint bowl full of salt fish, and lot it 
soak in cold water about two hours. 
Fry a few slices of salt pork the same 
as for clam chowder, and put in the bot­
tom of your kettle, then about three 
pints of sliced potatoes, three sliced 
onions and one pint of bread crumbs, 
sprinkle with one-half teaspoonful o f 
black pepper, and,add hot water enough 
to cover; boil until the potatoes are soft, 
then add one pint'of milk and let it boll 
up once, and iMa ready to serve. . If the. 
Ash and pork do hot makeltsultenough 
season to your taste.—Boston Budget
—Mince Pies.—Two pounds, of cur- 
ants, ono pound of beef suet one pound 
of raisins, ono and one-half poufids of 
j brown sugar, ono pound of lean beef 
| boiled, three pounds of ppalcd and 
chopped apples, juice of two lemons,' 
, ono tenspoonful each o f cinnamon, 
t c oves, nutmeg and allspice; chop the 
• meat and suet very {Jfie, stone and chop 
the raisins, rairaU 'ttao ingredients to­
gether, adding Aptco last, and two 
glasses of vinegar; line pie platoB with 
good paste, wot tho edges put in mince 
meat cover, wash tbo top with beaten 
egg, bake ih a quick oven.—Boston 
Herald. _________ •
NEW  S T Y L E S  IN  H A T S
A Number or the M ore Itypulwr Shapes end 
the Trimmings Used.
“ Capolino”  Is u term applied to a 
fashionablo form of a hat made in .soft 
felt, which can .be twisted into aby 
shape. A  groat many havo beaver 
edges and low black crowns, .while 
others are of perfectly plain fe lt  A  
silk cr.nklod crown with plush brim, 
tnd otherS more unique in shape, havo 
the raised crowns quite at the back, the 
brims standing out well in front, and 
j Jfton made entirely of beaver, while 
' the crown remains of plain fe lt  Some 
nntrimmed hats have tho brim* covered 
> with ostrich 'feathers, others again have 
■ Just a narrow hand of foathers at the 
sdgo of the brim. Tho “ Capoline" felt 
| hats are twisted into every imaginable 
ibape and form, the newest trimming 
being Sable tails, but far more general 
Is tho ostrich feather, for which the de­
mand is so groat that tho price has con­
siderably gone up—especially for the 
Lillputian Ups, which are- not only 
j placed around tho crowns but border 
i the brlma Cooks’ plumes trim many of 
the new hats, and are accompanied by 
boas of tho same feather and muffs 
trimmed to match, Cloth is universally 
used for millinery purposes, plaited for 
crowns, winch often show an appi.qucu 
bird on the center and fur or beaver 
edges.
Tho varieties o f modes in which the 
broad brims Can be twisted aro really 
endless and a distinctive class is o f felt 
with a crown o f hatters* silk, which 
means tho same material as is used for 
men’s high hats. In regard to tho hats 
with close brims, the Spanish element 
prevails. The “ Carmen,”  for exam­
ple, in . felt, has the all-round brim 
turned up almost as high as the crown, 
and visible beneath It two fo.ds o f soft 
red silk like tho handkerchiefs which 
the matadors wear. ’ The trimmings are 
o f velvet and throe soft, silk pompons. 
The so-called “ Matador”  shape has the 
brim stitched In four rows, or covered 
with a net-work o f chenille, with a 
pointed crown, adorned with pompons 
bf Silk Or feathers. Tho “ Valrosa”  is 
another Spanish' hat with the brim not 
So close to the crown, which 1s rounding 
m  top.
The fan-shaped bonnet* formed o f or­
gan-plaits in velvet or cloth, with jetted 
bordering*, are in favor,- and so is the 
new heart-shaped bonnet Leather 
triram ihgs dre used and a great deal o f  
je t  On© pretty device-is a jotted owl’s 
head, placed immediately fiver the can- 
ter of the forehead, hut os *  general 
rule the trimmings are all massed at the 
h M ^ o n  the crown of tin head,—N. %
W EATH ER-VANE TOWN.
A  N *w  H am p sh ire  V illa s *  W here Q*e#> 
W a il In d ica to r* Abound.
There is'a tiny village in New Hama, 
•hire which takes special prido in Jt* 
weather-vanes, and It certainly c*& 
boast a groat variety of ingeniously coal 
trived and weather-and-wind-proof spsq. 
im enspf these useful articles.
They wore evidently designed not 
only for use, hut for ornament, and 
there is scarcely a barn of any slaft 
which is not decorated wi th a weather.' 
vane of a more or less complicate work, 
manship. ’
Most of those vanes wero made many 
years ago by an old man who took great 
delight in  carving the queer figures and 
planning thoir arrangement so they 
would go through various motions. It 
is said that ho was in the habit of "try. 
ing”  a figure, when he1 had completed 
it, on his own barn, and then when hi 
became satisfied that it  worked proper, 
ly, ho would carry It with great pride to 
the farmer who had ordered it.
There is ono which still stands guard 
over a barn- that has long since been de­
serted by its owners, who. ha ve loft the 
lonely farm to seek their fortunes atths 
West. It is the figure of a soldier, whose 1 
uniform is greatly faded from years of 
exposure, b.ut whose gun still Indicates 
tho quarter from which tbe iwind is 
blowing by itsposition. Its evolutions 
when the wind is, as the weather-wise 
farmers'say, “hacking or hauling," are 
quite interesting.
There are animals of different kinds, 
such as cows, horses, pigs and bean, 
which are used as 'vane-figuros, and- 
point. with their heads, legs, or tails as 
the case may he. One figure of a horse, 
which has long since left its best days' 
behind it, presents a startling effect ’ 
from the fact that a horse-hair tail has 
been inserted in  place of tho old wooden 
one, and being of a length quite out of 
proportion to the horse’s size, it some­
times, in a high wind, lashes the pbor , 
animal’s head in a most uncanny way.— ' 
Youth’s Companion.
• H ow ** T h is)
Wo offer One Hundred, Douars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that can not ha 
cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
him perfectiy.honorable in all business 
transactions; and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm. - 
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo, 
Waldlng, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesaii
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hauls Catarrh Cure is taken internally,, 
acting directly on the bloodand mucous sur- ■ 
faces of tho system. Testimonials free 
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
Ir woman are as sweet os they would like 
to have the men think they are, why is it 
that they faaVe such a keen fondness for 
confectionery)—Somerville Journal.
Playing Cards.
You can obtain a pack o f best quality , 
playing cards by Bonding fifteen cent* is 
postage to P. S. KuBtis, Goal Puss A%’ 't, C.
B. & Q. R. R , Chicago, III.
- { ...................—  ■ » .  ............... ..
Lis t  writes at the end of a letter to * 
friend: “ Now, I must concludo, for my 
feet aro so cold that i  can hardly hold uu 
pen. ’ '—Pick Mo Up.
Ir you aro tired taking tho largo old fash­
ioned grtpingpills, try Carter’ s LittloLiver 
Pills and tuko some comfort. A man can't — 
stand everything. OnopUladosoi Try them. w
Tax man who doesn't think his baby is 
the prize baby hasn’ t got any baby.—Bing­
hamton Leader.
A S E xtended PoruLARrrr, Brown's 
BnoxcniAi. Tube tuts have fo r  many years 
been the m ost popular article in use for re­
lieving Coughs and Throat troubles.
TnE color  lino, as appUcd to tho sugar 
problem, is a matter o f  refinement—Hutch­
inson News.
Your 
Worst Enemy
1* that scrofulous humor In year blood which 
manifest* itself In fe*ur* every time th* ikln U 
«crateb*d or broken, or in hives, pimples. boU*, 
and other eruption*, mums «*lt rheum, m  
brack* out In occasional or mrailBUOot rimnla* 
sor**. Oat Hid o f  It at O nce, or som* tiM 
when your •y*t*m i* weak it will become row 
master. Hood’e Ssnepsrlll* l* the remedy wbleh 
will purify your blood, expel all trace ol dicesM 
and gl v* you strength.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Sold bfotl druggists, lit six forK. Prepared only 
uy C.I.HOOD* CO,. A ' otbecarle*, Lowell. Msm
IOO Doses One Dollar
Salvation
K t F i * . . r A m ir m
MBTHEBS’ FRIEND 
n E u a u u n a
II* U t k o  » i * OW*f O briTriNBMSNT.
, BfioK to "MOTxms" MAitXn razz. M ls n t u t  x t s e u m  cu*. ATLANTA, s i  
SOLO a t  AM.
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MY AFFINITY.
Obi 1 pass her sv’ry day 
As I b wry runny way
To tt»t drewy place, the shop. ■; 
Whore X haVe fo "bo at eight,
It is usually too lato 
For a slave likaino to utop,
Sfto has lovely yellow hair,
W »«*  she lets with eareiojis air 
Fall fa xnaasks unoQnUued,
Though contemptuous of the crowd,
Of her trorises she iji proud;
Nor to adnitr»tloa blind. , -
She's a true aristocrat; ’ v  
One can easily see that 
From her haughty, high-born air,
From hor chiseled lips apd hose,
From the coldness that she throws,
Ju a calm ami placid stare.
She,!* wealthy; that appears 
Fromthe jewels la her ears;
From the richness of Her drew;,
■ Winter’s chUl or summer's flame,
StlU her rulment is the sumo.
, .tyhut’s her secret? Who can guess!
Sometimes X Imagine hor 
Captive to a sorcerer,
Like the princesses In books.
' Oft I  see a stout old man 
. I’rowllug there, tho/rtrl to soati 
", With most critical of looks,
; Then In fancy X infer 
I'm the knight to rescue her 
And to be her bridegroom gay;
And. the thought makes mo olato 
' While on customers. X. wait ,
In the dingy shop all day,
Then recalled to common senso,
■" t  with self-contempt Intense
All those day-dreams overthrow.
• Shoiewur, Inm uwnro,
Used for showing off false hair,
Hut Die -yu-wllesi”  girl I know. •
—Harry B. Smith, in America.
A  H A  L T Y  B E N 0 U E M E N T .
. Mr. Ford 's P lot, and Its  S u ccess­
fu l Conclusion.
T IS a  land of 
gold, Ella! We 
shall "be fain 
oitsly rich one 
o f these days, 
Surely, darling, 
you i w ill riot 
hinder me when 
my going means 
so much to both of 
ns!”  ■ ■
The speaker was a 
tall young f e l l o w  
whose, flashed face and 
earnest manner showed 
how much depended on h 
sweetheart’s answer.
<‘1  shall come back rich, 
dear one, and th en -n o  more waiting 
and pinching, and starving for  ns!”
It was the picture wrought by his en­
thusiasm—his belief in. the resources of 
untried, lands, and the girl, younger in 
years, tu t older in wisdom—the wis­
dom o f  experience, could not feel so 
sure o f  unlimited prosperity as did 
this bravo lover, waiting to  bid her 
farewell. $ha looked up bravely through 
her tears.
‘ •Hut it will be tw o years, may be 
tbree, before we shall see each other 
aguin, Larry!”  and she turned her face 
away from him that he might not see 
her grief.
Lawrence Rogers took the slight form 
in his arms and dried the tear-wet blue 
eyes as only a lover can.
"I  must go! There is no other way, 
You will l»e true to me, dear? You 
w ill wait for me till I come back "to 
you?”
"How can you ask me?”  she cries. “ I 
will live on the thought o f  you while 
yoii are gone. Ah! The long voyage, 
liow  shall i  endure the suspense till I  
know you are safely in Australia? 
Yon will write to me often—often, 
Larry?”  ,
‘ 'Yes. darling, and w e shall spend our 
lonely hours planning our bright fut­
ure.”
lie  is gone, and Ella Windfall is left 
t o  the scant consolation which her fam­
ily affords. ‘ Her -parents have opposed 
her engagement front the first, 
Lawrence is p oor ,. and the Winchells 
have been really poorer than they have 
seemed to be for many years, for Robert 
Wincltell has been *  man to whom the 
future holds out golden promises which 
the present never fulfills. He is now
Tiuft farting.
deep, in a  new enterprise which he 
thinks Will be successful. The outlook 
has been dreary-tor Ella, especially o f  
late, when she haa had another suitor, 
old and rich, James Ford b y  name.
He Is a kind-hearted i«an  w ho has 
been a  bachelor all hie Ilfs aud has 
fallen into the habit o f  spending an 
evening now and then with Robert 
Wirtchell, the friend o f  his boyhood. He 
haa not seen how matters are going on  
between Lawrence and Rtta, but has 
learned that the girl"* fresh beauty and 
Wank, winning manner are faafcbstosn*
b ig  greater attractions than the com­
panionship o f his old friend, .
A t first Lawrence’s letters w e re  full 
o f hope, and Elia felt that the time was 
net far ofl! when She could ha mistress 
o f her own home and no longer sub­
jected to insinuations nguinst her lover,
Only n  year hud .passed since 
Lawrence’s departure when every 
•tiling wus swept away from them. .Mr. 
W inchcllV  business had failed from 
lack of management, and, the scheme 
fo r  which he had neglected it having 
failed long before, the family was left 
absolutely penniless,
Then James Fowl showed his friend­
ship for  the distressed family. When 
they feebly remonstrated, he.said;
"W hat in the-world can I  do with iny 
money, unless I endow an orphan 
•asylum or an old womens' home?”  But 
he looked rather wistfully at Ella its he 
said it, hoping for some encouragement 
in her face.
About this time young Roger's letters 
. grew more andraore despondent in tone, 
and at last he declared that he should 
not write, again until his luck had 
turned. It was a  cruel thing to do; but 
he knew; nothing o f her home'surround­
ings, for she hud hot written, thinking 
to discourage him.
The morning after she hnd received 
this letter her mother came to her with 
a worn look in lier eyes.
“ Ella!”  she said, “ your father is part­
ing with the money which Mr. Ford has 
Supplied him as rapidly as he did with 
his own. He is sure thut lie will suc­
ceed this time, hut I have little hope, 
my child. Why can not you end ail of 
this poverty and suspense? Wc have 
done a great deal for you, and this is a 
poor return to make. Mr. Ford wishes 
to make you his wife. Lawrence will 
never come back for you; he is tired of 
you already, or he would .continue to 
write. You do not-, know the value of 
money or you would not refuse so good 
an offer, You can not find a kinder 
man than James Ford, nor a more gen­
erous one." 1
When her mother was gone Ella threw 
herself on her bed and cried us if ber 
heart would break. She did not be­
lieve that Lawrence had ceased to love 
her, but which way did duty- lie? 
Should she sit by helplessly and see her 
parents ground down to worse poverty 
tlmn they had ever known? Oh, it was 
hard-—hard.
She dried lier eyes and resolved never 
to give up her lover. ‘ Surely she could 
not be required to forego all hope of 
happiness for money!
“ Ah!”  she thought bitterly, “ I d o jjot 
wonder that the world is a sad one if 
people are called upon to make' such
“ BEAR CHILD, I WISH YOU AM . THE 
I1A1T1NV.SS III THE WOULD.”
sacrifices! lint I never shall give him 
up! He will come back a  rich man in a 
few years, and we shall, all be happy."
But the coming poverty, the depend­
ence on the friend she would not mar­
ry, were continually before her, and at 
the end o f the week she went down into 
the little parlor to meet, the man who 
was so blind to her unhappiness.
“ I hardly dared hope you would be so 
kind,”  be said, coming forward eagerly, 
to meet her. He took lier hands in his. 
“ You will be my wife?" he asked.
“ I will leave you to decide that,”  she 
said gently, “ after I  have told you my 
story.”
He regarded her questioningly.
“ T have only the love o f  a friend to 
offer y o u /' she said, and then she told 
him the whole story.
He was silent a long time. Then’ he 
said: “ I am glad that you  began by being 
honest with me, 1 should like, for the 
sake Of the rest, to make' you my wife 
as soon as possible.”
As he took her hand at parting, she 
saw that ho was quite pale. When she 
saw him again he seemed more quiet 
than usual, and stayed- only a few  mo­
ment!;. Before he went away he took 
her hand in liis and looked at her for a 
moment.
“ Suppose Rogers should come back, 
expecting to claim you! Do you not 
think it would be a little hard on him?"
She grew veiy white, and when she 
could command her volee she said: “ I 
Will write to  him.”
“ Then yon have not written?”
“ No! I coukt—dld not.”
Mr, Ford saw the hesitation, and did 
not renew the subject.
£11* would lend no hand to the prep­
arations fo r  the wedding which were 
Vapidly going forward, “ It is Such a 
mockery!”  she thought, “ and I  will be 
free while I  can.”
She saw little o f her middle-aged 
lover, for business took him away dm* 
lug the few  weeks that intervened be­
fore the weddisg E lls grew paler and 
thinner daily. N ot that she took the
matter much to heart; indeed, she 
seemed to have no emotions, to bo capa­
ble of no feeling. But at night she 
would .dream o f Lawrence. He had re­
turned, happy in Hie prqspcot o f mak­
ing her happy, .and found that .slie 
could never ho Ills; or she would see 
him dead beside her, sometimes he 
seemed to be pleading with her, urging 
hor to come to him. But she would 
wake as listless and indifferent as be­
low . .
The morning, of her weddi;: r'llnv 
dawned clear and bright. M i, her it 
was not a-symbol of happiness, She 
kept to her room till the horn- drew 
near; once she heard a voice, that sound­
ed like—no, no! it could not be. Hut, 
she wished she had not heard it.' It 
woke the old memories in her heart 
more fully than she eared to realize.
When she was dressed, she went with 
her mother to the sitting-room nt the 
head o f the stairs where Mr. Ford was 
waiting for her. She was surprised to 
see how pale he grew rs she entered, 
n e  did not offer to take her hands, but 
■regarded her with grave eyes, .At Inst 
he spoke:
. “ Dear child! I wish you all happi­
ness!”  lie said.
.■ She looked.at him in surprise. "It was 
not his words so much us his manner 
that surprised her. He came up to her 
aiid took her hands in his own.
. ‘ .‘Dear child!” lie said. " I  wish you all 
the happiness in the world.”  His face 
relaxed into u smile us he watched her 
.bewilderment. “ And I think,” he 
addet], “ that it will be yours.”
lie  dropped her hands and called: 
“ Como Rogers!”  and us he saw her folded 
in Lawrence Rogers’ arms, lie slipped 
ont o f the room-and left them to their 
happiness. •
He had no other plan than this', since 
she told him her story. He had made 
Lawrence a riel; mmi and thus quieted 
her parents’ 'objections, and he stoutly 
declares to Mrs. Lawrence Rogers that 
himself und Lawrence are equally 
happy.—Mattie Campbell, in Yankee 
Blade. -
HEROES OF THE SEA.
Xotric American* Wlio Have Wo* Renown 
In Our Navy.
The story of the American navy is an 
inexhaustible fountain of inspiration. 
No page in the history* of the race is 
brighter than that which tells o f the 
deeds wrought to sustain the primacy 
o f “ Columbia" ns the “ gem o f the 
ocean.'' England, long the mistress of 
the sons, can not, in the interval since 
the uprising o f the colonies, - show a 
braver recoil. Wherever tlie British 
drumbeat is heard are celebrated- the 
glories o f Trafalgar and the Nile, and 
the Baltic and a thousand other victor­
ies. But who shall say that any of 
these surpassed the - valorous achieve­
ments of our second conflict with tbs 
mother country, when she was taugiit, 
for the first time, that Britannia did not 
necessarily rule the wave? We have 
only,, in justification, to point to “ Old 
Ironsides,”  to gallant Lawrence in the 
Chesapeake, to Perry on Lake .Erie, to 
Macdonongh on Lake Champlain, and 
to the American privateers which in 
181!I-'15 swept the Atlantic free o f Eng­
lish commerce. Passing to a later day 
we recall the lesson taught by Decatur 
on tlie Barbary toast and the admoni­
tion conveyed to the Mexicans at Vera 
Cruz, And what combat shall furnish 
the parallel to the work of the navy in 
the civil war? Its triumphs udoru the 
proudest places in American history. 
What emotions well up as the eye re­
verts to marvelous strides taken by 
“ Uncle flam’s web feel;” as it traces the 
establishment o f a three thousand-mile 
blockade; the victory in Hampton 
Roads; the energy arid fidelity o f Du­
pont and Dahlgren at Charleston; the 
services o f grand old Foote and Porter 
and Walke on “ inland river and broad 
bayou;" the mad assaults of poor .J acli at 
Sumter and Fisher; the exploits of Cush­
ing und the Albemarle; the memorable 
duel of the Alabama and Kenrsarge off 
Cherbourg, and, above *11. the heroic 
performances o f the great admiral at 
New Orleans and in the momentous en­
counter off Mobile liay! These and a 
hundred other passages appeal irresist­
ibly to the imagination, the memory 
and the gratitude o f every American 
citizen worthy o f  the name. They are 
an appropriate basis from which to sur­
vey the * inspects o f the American naval 
future.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Tight Collar*.
A chapter might be written on the 
deleterious effects of tight collars, and 
especially that variety which projects 
stiffly beneath the neck, to the manifest 
discomfort of the wearer and the 
amusement o f beholders. By compress­
ing the veins they, o f course, interfere 
with the return o f blood from the head, 
and thereby promote red noses and 
pimpled fflf.es, against which all the cos­
metic lotions in the world are o f no 
avail so long ns the mechanical cause is 
allowed to remain. Tight collars are 
even accused- and with 'some snow o f 
reason—o f  causing serious defects o f 
the visual apparatus, due to heightened 
blood pressure, arising from thenrtiflciftl 
impediment to the blood-flow at the 
root o f the neck. •„ We should not l»e 
surprised to find that these execrable 
contrivances were also responsible for 
watery eyes/pendant lips and the gen­
eral vaucousncss o f  expression which 
usually characterizes the physiognomy 
o f  their wearers.—Hospital Gazette,
a  (Copsrtnemhlp.
Hoffman Ifow es— Va-as, dear hoy, 
Howell Gibbon arid I have decided to 
waise a mustache, ,
Jack Mallet—Indeed! Well, you're 
doing first-rate with your half,—Buck.
HOW H IS M OTHER M A N A G E D
An Example Which »  Dutiful Son's Sweat*
heart Didn’ t Care to  Follow,
“ You see how It is, my dear,’ ’ be said, 
taking her soft band which had never 
done very hard work, and patting it re* 
assurlngly. “ I’ m poor—only a thousand 
a year, dear—and wo shall have a strug­
g l e ^  getalong at first—”
“ I don’t mind that in tho least,”  she 
interrupted, stoutly, rubbing her cheek 
softly against his hand,
"And,’ ’ ho pursflod, graciously having 
allowed her - Interruption— “wo shall 
have to como down to Btriot economy. 
But it-you  can only manage as. my 
mother does wo shall pull through 
nicely.”
“ And how does your, mother manage, 
door?”  she askod, smiling—but very 
happy—at the notion of tho mother-in- 
law cropping out already.
“ I don’t know,” replied tho lover, 
radiantly, “ but she always manages to 
have every thing neat and cheerful, and 
something delicious to eat, and she does 
it all herself, you know! So that, wo al­
ways get along beautifully, and mako 
both ends meet, and father and I still 
haye plenty of spending money. You 
soe when a woman is always hiring, her 
taund-ry-work done, and her gowns and 
bonnets made, and hor scrubbing, and 
Stave blacking done, and all that sort of 
tiling—why, it just walks into a man’s 
Income and takes his breath away.”
• The young woman looked for a mo­
ment as if her breath also were inclined 
tor a vacation; but she wisoly concealed 
her dismay,' and, .being ono of the stout­
hearted of earth, she determined to 
learn a few things of John's mother, so 
she went to hor house for a long visit 
tho very next day. Upon tho termina­
tion of this visit, one fine morning 
John received, to his blank amazement, 
a little package containing his engage­
ment ring, accompanlod. by the follow­
ing lettor:
“ I hayo loarned how your mother 
’manages,', and I am ' going to ex­
plain it to you,, since you confessed 
you didn’t know. I find that she 
is a wife, a mother,, a housekeeper, 
a business manager, a hired girl, a 
laundress, a seamstress, a mender arid 
patoher, a dairy maid, a cook,- a 
nurse, a* kitchen gardener and a 
general slave for a family of five. $bo 
works from five in the- morning till ten 
at night; and I almost wept when I .  
kissed her hand—it was so hard and 
wrinkled and corded and unklssedi 
When I saw her polishing the 
stoves, carrying big buckets of 
water and great armfuls of wood, 
often splitting the lattor, I 'askod 
her why John didn’t do such 
things for her. 'John!' she repeated 
‘John!’—and sho sat down with a per­
fectly dazed look, as if I had asked her 
why the angels didn’ t come and scrub 
for hor. 'Why—John’—she said, in a 
trembling, bewildered way—‘ho works 
in tho office from nine until four, you 
know, and when be cornea home he is 
very tired; or else—or olso—he goes 
down town.’ Now, I have beoomo 
strongly imbued with the conviot.on 
that I do not care to be so good a ‘man­
ager* as your mother. If tho wife must 
. do all sorts of drudgery, so must the 
husband; if  sho must book, he must 
earry tho wood; if she must scrub, he 
must csrry the water; if she must make 
butter, he must milk tho cows. You 
have allowed your mother to do evory 
thing, and all you have to say of her is 
.thst she is sn ‘excellent msnager.' I 
do riot caro for suoh a reputation, un­
less my husband oarna the name also; 
and, judging from your laok of consid­
eration for your mothor, I am quite sure 
you are not the man T thought you wore, 
or whom I woiitd caro to marry. As the 
son is* the husband is, is e safe and 
happy rulo to follow.’*
So the lettor dosed, and John pon­
dered; and he 1b pondering y e t—Iowa 
Stato Register.
T R A P P IN G  BEAVER.
The Strange Faculty I'ommmiI Djr the Lit­
tle Animal*.
The anlmal.saysa well known trapper, 
has the most acute sense of smell of 
any animal that exists. In setting the 
traps you must wait till low water, in 
order to have the tide when it comes in 
obliterate all traces of your presence. 
When a beaver is caught in a trap the 
other beavers at once enable him to 
make good his escape by seizing him by 
the tail and hauling him away until 
they release him, often leaving the 
limb in the trap as an evidence of the 
struggle that ensued. Ho caught a 
beaver last win for on Puget island, and 
says that it only had two toes on a hind 
foot; the other three legs being ampu­
tated as close to the body as If the 
limbs had never existed.
There is one faculty the beaver po* 
Besses that would bo a profitable and 
interesting study for ecientlfio men, 
and that la the power of making objects 
adhere to the bottom of a stream without 
any apparent means of securing them. 
The beaver lives mostly on wood, which 
it cuts and deposits on the bottom, 
Vhere it remains,, contrary to the 
natural laws, which would in ordinary 
esses cause the wood to rise to the sur­
face. How this 1b accomplished it is 
difficult to deride, but it Is nevertheless 
a fact Beaver trapping pays well 
where any considerable number can be 
caught, the average price o f the furs 
being from $8.60 to $5 per pound.— 
Cathlamet Gazette.
A *uft'WIU*
“ Well, your rich uncle died, 1 heart" 
“Yea"
“I understand h li estate was dtvidsd 
between you and your brother?”
“Yes, Jim got the assets and I get the 
liabilities. " —Muniey's Weekly.
P E R SO N A L  A N D  IM P E R SO N A L .
—The last words o f  James Lillie, the 
hall player, who died in Kansas pity re* 
cently wore: 'I’m afraid that it’s three 
strikes and out.”
—Habitual drunkards, it appears, 
have always their pet Idiosyncrasies, 
One woman was in prison 107 times in 
eleven years for smashing windows; a 
man also well known to the police stole 
nothing but Bibles; with another spades 
were always the coveted articles; and 
in. two other, female cases shoes and 
shawls wore the objects invariably mis­
appropriated by them, . .
—An instance Of th o . enormous 
amount of money that is made in rac­
ing Is furnished by ono of tho tracks 
near New York. It originally cost 8100,- 
Q00, and it was capitalized at €500,000. 
This year it has already paid 0 per cent, 
on the 8600,000 capital.. All but one of 
the tracks in that neighborhood paid, 
hoavy dividends this year, and the 
ruiriors of a new track across the Jersey 
Une are rife:
—Tho prosont Russian Chancellor is a 
Swede; the late Persian Ambassador in 
London was a Scotchman; an Irishman 
was three times Prime Minister of 
Spain, and a Celt, MaoMahon, was. 
President of Franca Tho Russian Am­
bassador at Paris is a German, the 
French Ambassador in London is an 
Englishman, and the Italian Ambassa­
dor in Berlin is a Frenchman. The : 
chief consulting Admiral of the Turk- 
Ish fleet is an Englishman, as was .also 
tho late AdmiruL of the fleet.
—It is a common saying that you can 
judge a man "by his visiting card. A 
Boston roetor left his cheap printed 
card at the house of one of his parish­
ioners and his neatly engraved ono at 
another’s. Tho houses wore respectively 
in unfashionable and fashionable quar­
ters of tho city. But tho parishioners 
happened to be cousins. They met, 
they compared cards—as women will— 
and that rector now wonders why he is 
growing in disfavor with some of his 
parishioners.
—Dr. G. Wythe Cook, ono of the at­
tending physicians of the -..late Justice 
Miller in his last illness, says: “ Tho 
judge’s tongue was partially paralyzed, 
yet ho made an effort to explain to -mo 
his condition. I remarked to him: ‘Do 
not talk, judga It is injudicious, as it 
causes your b.lood to rush to your brain.' 
As I was about to leavo the room of, 
the dying man for the last himo, ho said 
to me, with great effort: 'Doctor, you 
are quite complimentary, for some men 
talk without its affecting their brain.'”
—Buffalo Bill and his faithful cow­
boys were the heroes 6f South Ger­
man society. While there the great 
Bill and “ Buck Taylor”  graced a.refined 
olrclo at Frankfort with their presence. 
The lady whom the latter gentleman, 
attired in faultless evening dress, took 
into dinner remarked, by way of a com­
pliment, “ that it was a pity he had not 
como in tho picturesque costume of his 
native ranch.”  “ Madame.”  replied the 
tail-coated cow-boy, “ if you caro only 
tor my oiothes, I.w ill send them to you 
to-morrow. ”  This ho. said and nothing
more. ■ ._________
“ A  L IT T L E  N O N SE N SE /*
—A  Pennsylvania editor complains 
that times aro so hard that he can't 
sven collect his thoughts.—Ram’s Horn.
—There are no many people in the 
world who laugh all tho way home and 
stop as soon as thoy roach tho" door.— 
Atchison Globa
— “ Walter, I- wish you’d bring me 
some buckwheat .oaken.”  “ All right, 
sir.”  “ Will they be long?”  “ No, sir; 
round.” —Philadelphia Times.
— “ I say, Mr. Hodge, your dog bit me 
in tho log last Monday.”  “ Thar! That 
ackeounts fur It. I  knowed that tbar 
dog didn’ t g it sick on nothink.” —Harp­
er’s Bazar.
—When the averago inan says frank­
ly, “ I can’ t afford it,”  you will usually 
find on investigation that it .is some­
thing his wife wants, and not some­
thing that ho wants himself.—Somer­
ville Journal.
— “ I say, Bobby,”  whispered Feather- 
ly, “ d d your sister say that sho hoped 
my trip would do mo good?” “ Yes, sbe 
told me last night that if Mr. Featberly 
went West she hoped be would go for 
good."—Spare Moments.
—Had No Money T ill Then.—
Tho year* like e ml loss currents flow. 
And bring a change to me,
At twenty-two she told mo no—
'Twos yes at thirty-three.
—N. Y. Herald.
—The Beginning. — Mamma— “  Did 
you have a nice time at the children's 
party?”  Little Ethel—“ N-o, mamma; 
it was awful dull.”  Mamma—“ Why, 
what was the matter, dear?”  L ittle 
Ethel—“ Bobby Bunco didn't come.” -^ 
«  v  VVnntlv.
—An In su lt-F red —"I  didn’ t mind 
Taylor's discharging me so much as I  
did the Insult he subsequently offered 
me.”  Frank—“ What was tbat7”  Fred 
— “ He advertised for a boy to HU my 
plaoe."—Yankee Blade,
—Clerk—“Mr. Brown, I can't make 
out the signature of this letter. If you 
would be so good to see If you can— '* 
Mr. R (angrily)—“I wish you wouldn't 
bother me with your business. Just 
write to the man und say you can’t read 
bis name."—Fllegende Blatter.
•—“I don't know whethah I ought to 
speak to Miss Balle Psppertem or not,” 
said Willie Washington la one of hiu 
most disconsolate tone* “What M the 
matter, rid fellow?” “She asked mi 
why 1 was so silaut, and I told hertheah 
was something on my mind." “And 
what did she Mplyf “Am said: 'Why 
lon't yon blow it offY " —Washington 
Foul
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Mrs. D, J, McMillan is quite' Bick,
Mrs. Newton Townsley is on the sick 
list.
Harry Wilson went to Ohattanooga 
this week.
Trains on the Little Miami change 
time to-morrow.
Spenc. Shepherd was in Day ton yes­
terday on business.
D o not forget Belvia Lockwood on 
the evening o f  the 26th .1
George Winter contemplates anoth­
er trip to Dayton, tomorrow.
Mrs. Hadnsa Kyle living west o f  
Cednrvillc. is recovering from a re­
cent iliiness, '
The meetings at Ervin & 'William­
son’s hall,- have been well attended 
tliis\j-eek. . , ,
W e understand that-warrants, are 
. out for the men who robbed Andrew 
& Bros store.
Johnnie HUT left this week for the 
Sandusky Soldier’s Home where he in­
tends spendiug the winter.
Mi‘s3 Maggie Cushing who, was the 
g o - o f  Mp ,^ Bev. Andrew last week, 
returned home Thursday.
Mrs. McNeil, o f  near Bellefoutaine, 
visited her daughters, Misses Maggie 
and Fannie, this week.•
Is marriage a failure? Hear ‘ what 
Belvia Lockwood has to say. on the 
subject. The 26th at Opera House,
Frank Townsley, who has been con: 
lined to the house for the past lour 
weeks, was able to be in town Thurs­
day.
John M. Tarbox purchased the 
Clementine Wright property for $ts00 
and intends removing there in n short 
time,
Tom Tarbox and wife will commence 
house keeping in a part 'o f the house 
owned by Olios. Dean, on westChurch 
street
Henry Townsley, who. had a stroke 
o f paralysis at his home in Springfield, 
about ten days since, is reported much 
better.
Born, to J, H. Creswell and wife, 
a daughter,
Leo Stewart has purchased Mr. Mc- 
Corkell’s interest in the dry goods firm 
of Stewart & McCorkcll and will move 
the stock into the room recently re­
modeled by him just across the streei 
from the old stand'
Chas. Lorillord, the" tramp who 
plead, guilty to breaking ijato the depot 
here last week, escaped from the work 
house Thursday evening. There were 
five in all who made good their escape 
by sawing off the iron bars of one of 
the windows. Lorillord made good the 
predictions of those who saw him here,
Mrs. Dennes Butler; a colored lady 
living on the farm o f  j ,  F. Harbisou, 
died last Tuesday o f  consumption. 
The fuueral took place at her late res' 
idence, Thursday at 11 o’clock, after 
which the body was buried iu the Y el­
low Springs cemetery.
Simon Mills, an old soldier, recent­
ly left the Dayton (Ohio) Soldier’s 
Hohie with $2000, intending to go to 
Germany. After squandering his 
money in the Dayton saloons he cut 
hss throat. He will probably not re­
cover.
A  letter lias been published pur­
porting to be from E. J, Turner, a 
republican congresman from Kansas 
to Frank McGrath, president o f  the 
Fanners Alliance of that state, offer­
ing $5,000 for the United StatesSeaa- 
torsliip. The letter is pronounced a 
forgery by both these gentleman.
No services in the United Presby­
terian church tomorrow night, but, 
commencing with Monday there will 
be preaching every night during the 
week, except Saturday, at 7 p. m. by 
Prof. Wilbert W. White, o f  the Xen- 
i;i T ' - n j r T n" T  V All will 
be welcome.
: t \
HERE IS YOTTR CHANCE oURNEWSEftian
.  . . . .
Our entire stock of winter Clothing, Boots and Shoes to 
be closed out in 30 days, We will pay no at­
tention to COSTS but will sell every­
thing at about i  the former price.
O H .MenB fine dress suits - - 89.00, - Former price 815.00
MensBusinese Suits - - - 85.00. - - Former price 89.00
Mens pants the largest assortment ever kept in town and just one-half price, i  W A D I f l -W lf lF  fSH A^F 
One line Mens fine dress pants ® 81.75 - Worth • 88.50 ™ I f  MUM* f l l l ll*  UllfltlLi
JSt Sfcoiry of ffctiribotion.
. 3
z> S H o e s .
$2.00. Former price 83,00
- 83.00' Former price $5.00
$1.25. Former price . 82.50
Mens fine calf dress shoes - 
Mens Flexible solo calf.shoes 
Mens fine Congress dress shoes
All the above goods are special bargains to  close out, Call in, and i f  you 
don’ t buy from us you will see how much cheaper we sell than other stoves.
J „  B ,
Mrs. Dr. Baldridge is dead. On 
last Saturday morning at 9 o’clock she 
breathed her hist after an illness o f 
less then one week. But little over 
one year ago she, with her husband 
became a resident o f Cednrvillc, and 
made many warm friends here. 
The funeral was preached at her late 
residence Thursday morning by Rev. 
Warnock, assisted by the other pas­
tors o f  this place, and the body taken 
to Seymour, Indiana, the home o f her 
parents; lor interment. The sympa­
thy o f  the entire community is with 
Dr. Baldridge iu this his saddest hour. 
Mrs.' Baldridge mother o f  the Doctor, 
will'remain with him a short time we 
understand..
Miw Maggie Crane, of Oednrville, 
whb the guest o f Misses Hattie and 
Carrie Peterson, last week.—S. Char­
leston Sentinel.
X  W . Pollock, oar new county 
commissioner, took the oath o f office 
Tuesday. John Stevenson stepping 
down and oat
Will Smith and Spenc. Shepherd 
went to Yellow Springs last Tuesday 
evening to attend the opening of the 
new opera house.
Those who take part in the play of 
Alktoona. are requested to meet in 
the G. A. R. hall this evening for the 
purpose o f practicing.
We were obliged to turn the Heu- 
offifce into a hospital this weekend 
as a Consequence, the news colmnus 
are Hot as replete as we would wish.
The G. A  R. will reproduce “ AUa- 
ioona* at Yellow Springs next Thurs­
day evening, The play is a good one 
and ike Opera House at that place 
should be crowded that evening.
On account o f quarterly meeting at 
Selma, there will be no preaching ser­
vice at the Methodist church here 
Sabbath morning. All the other 
rervke* will lie held as usual. Braaoh- 
ing at night at T tfdoek, at which 
time the annual revival meetings will 
commas nee. Serna** every night next 
week except Saturday, Dajr service* 
In rite afternoons at 2 j/cloek. All 
aha cordially invited. Come and 
M ag your friend*.
R. R. Grieve is Sheriff Dodd's first 
deputy, his second being Henry Sprey, 
who will net as turnkey at the jail. 
D. f?; Funder burgh will continue to 
act for Miami township and Moses 
Biuurtum will probably be tbe deputy 
for Bath, township. Sheriff Dodds 
has made excellent selections.
About three weeks ago, J. W . Pol­
lock brought a couple o f  thoroughbred 
calves at a sale in Kentucky ami they 
were shipped here n tonci. B y  some 
means they were lost and Mr. Pollock 
went on the hunt o f  them this week, 
finding them at Cincinnati. Bev. 
Andrew was a partner iu the purchase,
Travellers may learn a lesson from 
Mr. C j D , Cone, a prominent attor­
ney o f  Parker, Dakota, who says: " I  
never leave home without taking a 
bottle 'of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
aud Diarrhoea Remedy with me, and 
on many occasions have ran' with it 
to'the relief o f  some sufferer and have 
never known it to fail. For sale by 
B. G. R idoway.
Cam. Dean of Jamestown, was in 
Cedarville this week and while here 
paid Mrs. Gertrude Fields 81000, life 
insurance, which her husband had 
taken in the Union Central only a few 
months before his fatal sickness, and 
which his friends knew nothing of. 
Mr. Dean was glad to be nble to pay 
the amount so promptly.
M. J. Harris, who spent several 
weeks in Cedarville during last sum 
ner, has written to his former pardner 
E. £ . Murdock, that he has juBt com­
pleted a $5,000 sale of Wood’s Auto 
mafic Washing Machines to Ramsey 
& Halius at Richfield, 111. That firm 
lias been handling these goods for the 
past two yean and are now enlarging 
their business.
Friday of last week was the forty- 
first anniversary o f tiro tdarriage of 
Mr. and Mm, J. D. Williamson and 
iahanor of tho event their children 
together With their wives and husbands 
congregated at tbeir home with well 
filled baskets, and throry member of 
the finally was present to enjoy a su­
perb banquet. The gathering was in 
the nature of a surprise, but Mr, Wil­
liamson wait equal to the occasion and 
Aortiy after an were seated at the tr­
ine, lie arose and laid a crisp five dol­
lar bill at the plate of each.
N O W
Is  youi* tim e. We w ill close 
out our
H E A T I NG
A T
Mr. James Townsley has a new suit 
o f clothes. There is nothing remark­
able about that, o f  course, for he gets 
a new suit almost every year. It’s the. 
fit o f  ’em. Almost everybody who 
saw him last Sabbath almost had u fit,, 
but he bore up under the deluge o f  
remarks made by his friends heroical­
ly. The suit had evidently been wade 
for Mayor Townsley, and was sent to 
Uncle Jim through mistake, but he 
tucked tin trousers up at the bottom, 
rolled under tho sleeves o f  the coat, 
buckled the vest as far back as possi- 
I file and—-went to church. Bob Gray 
and' Jim Andrew saw him while on 
his way and wept copiously. They 
passed the point where laughter censes 
and tears Itegin. That suit however 
had a short though glorious enreer.' 
On Monduy evening in Ervin &  W il­
liamson’s hull Mrs Townsley asked his 
leige lord t o ‘ 'slip over.”  Uncle Jim 
got over all right but the wriukles o f  
his'pants come in contact with a nail 
and— he was the hist man out o f the 
hall. His friends still smile.
The suicide o f  Effie Taylor, a white 
crippled girl, 80 years old, ■ at Yellow 
Springs, Tuesday, has brought to light 
a story o f  crime unsurpassed iu the 
history o f  Greene county.
She was friendless and alone, and 
before death confessed to J . L . Stern- 
berger, who managed lief monetary 
affairs, that fours years ago she assist­
ed in poisoning the wife o f  Rev. Char­
les Clark, a colored Baptist minister, 
now o f  Dayton, then o f  Yellow 
Springs. Clark and his mistress, 
Clara Moss, were principals in the 
crime and were married three weeks 
after the death o f  Airs. Clark number 
one.
The Moss girl had ingratiated her­
self in Miss Taylor’s favor, and, out 
of gratitude, the latter helped her kill 
her rival. Miss Taylor was a woman 
of some means.
Rev. Clark an 1 his wife were ar-. 
rested at Dayton Wednesday morning. 
The poisoning of Clark’s wife iwCurred 
in 1886, and the attempt before suc­
cessful, had to ba repeated four times* 
The first attempt was by matches dis­
solved in lemonade, The next was by 
“ nux vomica”—dog wood dissolved ifi 
water. Tne third was by “ Rough on 
Bat*” in a pie, and the fourth and suc­
cessful attempt was by arsenic and 
quicksilver, ^
Mr*. Fred Smith, o f Xenia, is visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. 8. G. Barber.
G O S T .
Crouse & Bull.
‘ I i|Jg _ ^ K ABO.UINO FOB MB. KMEBICK."
The story is one that will 
hold the interest of the reader 
from the very beginning. 
The plot is well sustained 
throughout, there are many 
dramatic incidents, and the 
story is, in all respects, up 
to a very high standard of 
excellence. — —
lApunphtotof information andab-/ 
\ u n cto f  tltu law*, ibowlnu lloty to ff 
\Obtaln ibrfenu, Caron!*. Thk1o7  
^Mark*. CopjrrinliU, m l  
 ^LA«dn« MUNN *  on, A  
s.3Ul llroitSw«v.W eirVai't, "
Wm, Shrodes and wife o f  Virginia, 
are the guests o f  friends in Cednrvillc*
W ho does not^ant to see and hear 
Belvia Lockwood, the only Indy who 
has ever been honored by a political 
party with the nomination for the 
presidency o f  thd United States. She 
speaks id the Opera House, Cedarville, 
on the evening o f  the 26th.,
The Nebraska legislature is having 
a monkey and parrot time. The re­
publicans and democrats have corahin-( 
ed against the alliance memliers, and I 
fii^ fights are indulged in frequently,' 
There is prospect that the legislature 
will unseat every one o f  the new offic­
er*, and matters have been further com­
plicated by Governor Thayer Inform­
ing Governor-elect Boyd that he would 
not give up the office on the ground 
that Boyd is not a citizen o f  the Unit­
ed States, and )3 therefore noteligihle.
Marriage licenses—Nathen F I)e,voe 
and Rosa ETuaner; Henry Kelley and 
Jessie Harding; B  Frank Coy and 
Laura E Davis; Lcoti Hargrave and 
Hester Fannon; John M Knox and 
Della Hopkins; John L  Hamer and 
Delilah Harverstick; Amos Jenkins 
and Mnnerey E Fawcet; Frank Stew­
art and Mary J Bales; James P Zell 
and Mary A Alexander; Chav McKin­
ney and Mary A Nichols; Crab 8 
Jackson And Manerva A Sidcnstiqker; 
Chas Forsythe aud Martin Miller;* 
Joel B Littleton aud Amy, P Carr; j 
Daniel A Jones a> d Lillie Moreli;' 
Edward Ware and Dorn Brock; James! 
Winn And Lucretia Scott; Geo E Hpen- ] 
ccr and Addle T  Files; William H ! 
Hamer and Mary L. Chnrleton. J
TUB DEATH OT MB. W I1.COX.
It is original, is ‘ copy­
righted. not published in 
book form, and hence if you 
want to read it. and of course 
you do. you will not look 
for it elsewhere.
If not already a regular 
subscriber Send in Y our 
O rder at O n ce , and secure
‘ ‘ I.KON V A I.A S^C K Zl MV HUSBAND.'* MCA- 
DKBKUl"
this charming and entertain­
ing serial for perusal during 
the long fall and- winter 
evenings*
It will appear in cur col­
umns in regular installments 
until finished.
to read it*
V O L . 11
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